
THE REPORT OP THE SPECIAL COMMISSION.

THE Quarterl y Court of tlie Subscribers to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys was held on Friday,

26th April , at Freemasons ' Tavern , London , Bro. Henry
Smith , Deputy Prov. G. Master West Yorkshire , in the
chai r. There was a large attendance of tho brethren , who
wero mainly attracted by the knowled ge that the Report
of the Special Commission to inquire into tho management ,
disci pline and expenditure of the School would bo pre-
sented. Bro. George Plucknett was re-elected Treasurer ,
and the General Committee was re-elected. In the absence
of Bro . A. F. Godson , M.P., Bro . Roebuck , on behalf of
the House Committee , moved that three additional boys bo
elected. Bro. H. Venn seconded the motion , which was
agreed to. Bro. Philbrick , Q.C , Grand Registrar , then
said , on behalf of the Committee appointed under the
resol u tion of last July, to inquire into the management ,
discipline , and expenditure of the Institution , and to report
to this Court at a subsequent meeting , I beg to hand to the
Court the unanimous report of the Committee acting
under that resolution. It has been necessary for signing
ifc to put it into print , and I have to stato that the type
will remain set until to-morrow in order thafc if this Court
like to order copies for its information they may be
obtained without the expense and delay of recoraposin g
by the printer. The learned brother then handed a
copy of the report , officiall y sealed in an envelope, to the
Chairman , who , breaking the seal , said : I apprehend
I must have a resolution to receive this report , and if
necessary it can be read. Bro. Joseph Storey (London )
said , would not the mosfc practical way be to move a resolu-
tion that the report be received , printed , and circulated
among the Governors. If so, I shall have pleasure in
moving it , for I think tin's is a matter which should be
placed before every subscriber to this Institution . Bro.
A. E. Gladwell (London ) seconded the motion. The
Chairman : It is rather a leng th y report. (The
document occupied forty-eight pages in print) . Bro.
Binckes (Secretary) suggested that there should firsfc of all
be a motion simp ly that tho Report be received. The
Chairman : Yes. It has been moved and seconded that
the report be received. This motion was unanimousl y
adopted. Brother Binckes : Now it has become the pro-
perty of the Institution , and the brethren can do as they
like. Bro. Storey : I will now move that tbe report be
printed and circulated. Bro. Russell (London) seconded
the motion. Bro. Binckes : There are over 4000 Gov-
ernors. Is it to be understood that the report is to be
sent round at the expense of the Institution to every
qualified member of the Court. Brother Gladwell :
No. I would make a suggestion . Ifc is a large
expenditure , and a very large number of the reports
might be treated as waste paper, and nofc receive
the consideration we desire. I will , therefore , move that
the reports be issued to all those who want them , at a
cost not exceeding one shilling each. Brother Phil-
brick : I may mention that onl y the proof copies
for signature , and a copy for each member of the Committee,
have been taken as proof 's. I am informed tbat the cost of
printing the reports will be between £10 and £12 per
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thousand. If paper not quite so good as this be used the
charge will bo about £10 per thousand , but it was necessary
for ns to have thicker p-iper, as wo had to write our si gna-
tures uponit. Bro. Storey : When I proposed my resolution l
did not think ifc worth whilo to occupy the time oftho Court ,
because I thoug ht such a proposition would be accep ted
without hesitation. A certain stigma has been cast upon
the management of the Boys' School , and it has been
widel y circulated by means of printed circulars and
pamp hlets , and I think it is duo to this Institution , to tho
General Committee, and to those who have taken a very
active parfc in its affairs , that this report should bo cirj u-
lated in a proper manner. I do not know what the Com-
mittee report , but whatever it is, it oug ht to bo as equa ll y
wide-spread as the stories which have been circulated. O i
tho contrary, I do not think we oug hfc to hesitate for
a moment , even if ifc cost £100 to circulate the report.
Bro. Russell (Kent) : I think that whatever may havo
been said by our brother on the right of the chairman
(Bro. Philbrick), there is not the slightest doubt that this
report ought to be printed and circulated. If you can do
1000 copies for £10 you can produce 4000 for £40, and
what is £40 to this Institution compared with the doubt
and uncertainty which has been hang ing over it for so
long ? I shall have very great pleasure in suppo rting Bro.
Storey 's proposition , because I believe ifc is conceived in the
true interests of the School. I think wo ong hfc to give
all possible information to everybod y and make no charge
for it. You will in that way remove the cloud which h-is
been hang ing over you , and when you have a bri ght and
pure Institution , it will prosper. Bro. J. S, Cumberland
(N.  and E. Yorkshire) : I should like to suggest , in order
to save expense, that the report be printed on rather
commoner paper than the proof presented to the Court.
I quite agree with Bro. Russell that for a pound or two
we should not deprive any member of a copy of the report,
and I think every subscriber to tho Institution has a
perfect right to a copy . I would suggest thafc tho printer
who has the type set up should be asked at what charge he
will supply us with the same, paper cover, and with the
report printed on rather commoner paper , i quite agree
that the sooner the report is in the hands of the Subscribers
the better it will be for the Institution , and the sooner
we can have a Special General Courfc to consider what
shall be done the better it will be in the permanent
interests of the School. Bro. Joh n Wordsworth (West
(Yorkshire) : I beg to propose that  4000 copies of tho
report be printed and circulated afc the expense of the
Institution. Bro. W. Goodacro (Prov. Grand Secrelary
West Lancashire) seconded the motion . Bro. Storey : I
think ifc would be far better if the members of the Com-
mittee of Management took no part in this pafticular
business ; and in my opinion the motion ought to come
from the general body of Subscribers. I do not think
we ought to limit ourselves to the number of copies to
be printed. Every Subscriber ought to have a copy of
the report. There oughfc to be no hole-and-corner business.
Let it be plain and unsophisticated—the plaine^ the better.
Bro. James Stevens (London) : I think , under the anx-
iety which this Institution has gone through during the
past 12 months , and which it is likely to go throug h , if
there is any reservation in the circulation of this report,
there oughfc to be no limit as to tho number of copies
printed and circulated , that those interested in this Institu-
tion may know exactly all that has transpired. It is a



matter of considerable import ance, and if you stand at the
expenditure of somo few score pounds now you will pro-
bably hereafter lose some hundreds of pounds. Because
the feeling of uneasiness is nofc confined to those present
to-day, nor even to the metropolis, but is generally spread
over England and elsewhere. There ought, therefore, to be
no hesitation in letting every man who is likely to be at all
interested in the Institution have a knowledge of that
report, otherwise those who havo long supported the School
might be disposed to withhold thoir aid. I strongly support
the proposition that has been made that a number bo
printed sufficient for circulation among all who are in-
terested in the Institution , whether as Subscribers or
Governors . A brother said : As an amendment , and on the
ground of economy, I will move that a sufficient number of
copies be printed to provide each Lodge and each Chap ter
with one copy, and that any member of a Lodge or of
a Chapter may have an extra copy of tbe report on pay-
ing of the cost price. Bro. W. A. Scurrah (London) :
I strongly recommend fche resolution firs t made, that the
report now received be printed and circulated to every
member of the Institution , aud to every one likely to take
an interest in it. I think nothing less than this will
satisfy fche brethren , and I think the best thing is to adop t
the resolution of our brother on tho other side, Bro. Storey.
Brother Binckes (Secretary ) : If that resolution bo carried
I apprehend there will be no alternative but to take the
list of Subscribers and send each of them a copy. As the
brethren are aware, in addition to the cost of printing
there will be the postage and the extra cost of sending the
reports round. Bro. James Brett (London) : And a good
expenditure too. Bro. Binckes : I am not saying a word
in objection to the resolution . I am only pointing out to
tho brethren what will be the cost to the Institution.
Bro. W. H. Saunders (London) : I beg to move as an
amendment that the report be read. Many brethren have
come long distances to hear the report read. The Chair-
man then put Bro. Storey 's motion that the report be
printed and circulated amongst the members of the
Quarterly Court , and the motion was, amidst cheers,
unanimously adopted. Bro. Scurrah : May I ask how
soon will the Repor t be printed and circulated ? Brother
Philbrick : In order to facilitate matters I asked the
printers, as I have said, to keep the report in type till
to-morrow. If I have the sanction of the Court I will
order the requisite number of copies, and as this number
will probably be considerable I have not the least doubt
that I shall be able to obtain a material reduction on the
price I have named. I will have the work done at the
lowesfc possible figure—of course as if one were paying
for ifc out of one's own pocket. It has been printed
in the countrv, in order that ifc mie-ht be dona nnififclv
and that the contents of the Report might remain
entirely unknown to every one until the Court was
possessed of the Report. Bro. Stevens : Although it looks
bulky there is no reason why the Report should be printed
on such heavy paper. The Chairman : I am quite sure the
matter is in very good hands. Bro. Storey : Will now be the
opportune time to thank Bro. Philbrick and the members
of the Committee for their labours ? (The Chairman
assented.) Then I think every member of this Institution
will be convinced , whatever the report may be, that ifc is
thoroughly impartial and exhaustive, and that ifc is our
duty to thank the members of the Committee for their
labours, and for their report, and I beg to move a resolu-
tion accordingly. Bro. Scurrah seconded the motion. Bro.
Tunnicliffe (Staffordshire) : As one who had the pleasure
of appearing for some days before the Committee and of
witnessing fche close attention and consideration which they
devoted to every subject ; brought before them, I beg to
support the resolution. I know not what one word of that
report may be, but I know that it will embody tbe honest
and conscientious conviction of seven earnest gentlemen ,
who devoted many days and weeks to the benefit of the
Institution , and performed more labour than any brother
not connected with the Committee can form any idea of.
Their labour was intense and close to the greatest possible
degree. The Chairman put tbe resolution, which was
carried amidst loud acclamation , and , addressing Brother
Philbrick , he said : I have very great pleasure in informing
you of the vote of this Court , unanimously thanking you
and the other members of the Committee for the very
able services which you have rendered to the Institution.
Brother Philbrick , in acknowledging the compliment ,
said : At the request of the Court my colleagues and

myself undertook a very anxious and a very trouble-
some duty. I can assure you if I may speak per-
sonally that ifc has been by the support of my Brother
Allcroft, the Treasurer of Christ's Hospital, my Brother
Sir Reginald Hanson, Bros. Pope, Col. Thrale Perkins,
Malcolm (Coroner of Leeds), and Wylie, of Liverpool,
that we have been able—and we sat for fifteen days
taking evidence—to bring our labours to a unanimous
conclusion , which we all trust will ultimately prove to
the benefit of this great and noble Institution. I will
say this only of the Report , that we have endeavoured,
without fea r, favour or affection, to tell the whole truth aa
we believed ifc to be. What the result of that will be, we
leave to those in whose hands lies the dealing with the
matter. A Brother : I apprehend ifc will be necessary to
give to our Bro. Philbrick authority to order the printing
of these Reports. The Chairman : Bro. Philbrick has
undertaken the duty. Bro. G. P. Britten : Will it be con-
venient for you now to fix a day for a special meeting of the
Court to consider thia Report. The Chairman : No, I think
not. Bro. Storey : We can call that by a requisition. Bro.
Binckes : The laws provide that a Special Court may
be convened by the President and a certain number of
Life Governors . Scrutineers of votes were then appointed ,
and tho brethren proceeded to fche election of candidates
for admission to the School, the result of which we give in
our advertisement columns.

UNITED GRAND LODGE.
THE Annual Festival was held at Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen-street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, on Wed-
nesday, and was attended by members of the Craft from
all parts of the British Empire, including representatives
from India and from the Grand Lodge of New South
Wales. The Festival, which is held, according to ancient
custom, on the Wednesday next Sfc. George's Day, was
preceded by a meeting of Grand Lodge, to which rulers in
the Craft only were admitted. The Earl of Carnarvon
Pro Grand Master was to have presided, but, owing to
illness, his place was occupied by Colonel Goldie Taubman
(Speaker of the House of Keys'), Provincial Grand Master
of the Isle of Man . The minutes respecting the re-election
of the Prince of Wales as Grand Master at the last Grand
Lodere bavins' been confirmed. Sir Albert Woods f Gartar )
King-afc-Arms, proclaimed His Royal Highness according
to ancient form. The mandate of the Grand Master was
then read , re-appointing the Earl of Carnarvon Pro Grand
Master, and the Earl of Lathom as Deputy Grand Master.
The other Grand Officers were invested, as follow :—
Bro. Lord George Hamilton, M.P. . Senior Warden

Sir J. E. Gorst. M.P. - - Jnnior Warden
The Hon. and Rev. Francis Byng 1 nu i •
Eev. T. B. Spencer (Preston) -j  ChaPlains

Edward Terry - - . Treasurer
F. A. Philbrick, Q.C. - - Registrar
CoJ. Shad well Clerke . • Secretary
Dr. Ernest Emil Wendt . - Sec. for German Corr ea.
Sir Lionel Darell - - • ) ? • n
Sir Polydore de Keyser . . j  Semor Deacona

Col. Addison Potter, C.B. - ") T . r.
Chas. Chester Cheston . . j  Jamor Deaoons

Col. R. W. Edis - . . .  Snpt. of Works
Sir A. W. Woods (Garter), C.B. . Director of Ceremonies
0. Belton . . . .  Depnty D.C.
G. H. Haydon - - - Assistant D.C,
Eugene Montenuis - . Sword Bearer
T. G. Bullen - . .l -a J J H
G. Taylor - - - J 

Standard Bearers
M. Maybrick . . . Organist
A. A. Pendlebnry . . . Assist. Secretary
T. W. Whitmarsh - - . *) ~ . .
D. D. Mercer - - . j  Pnrsmvants
H. Sadler . . . .  Tyler

The following were appointed Grand Stewards for the
year :—
Bros. Henry Homewood Crawford 1, Edward John Vivian Hnssey 2,
John Arthur Hughes 4, Arthnr Ball 5, Philip Charles Novelli 6,
Heny Pullman , 8, William Regester 14, Joseph Warren Zambra 21,
Frederick Pinches 23, Reid Taylor 26, Frederick Burgess 29, Edward
Wollaston Stanton 46, Sheriff Edward James Gray 58, Eliab
Rogers 60, Frederic Charles Watts 91, Edward Humphreys 99,
Marcus Sharpe 197, and Charles Percival Henty 259.

This completing the business before the meeting, United
Grand Lodge was closed.

The banquet , supplied by Messrs. Spiers and Pond Limited, was
most bountifully served, and gave every satisfaction ; Brother Madell



superintended. Major Tanbman conducted the proceedings in a
most genial fashion. In proposing the firsfc toast—Her Most Graci-
ous Majesty the Queen—fche Chairman said it was one which was
drunk all over the world with enthusiasm , especially so when Free-
masons were gathered together. Speaking of Her Royal Highness
the Princess of Wales and the other members of tho Royal Family,
the Chairman said we had not yet received ladies in Masonry, but
he was sure this toasfc was one in which the brethren would most
heartily join. In referring to H.R.H. the Mosfc Worshipfnl Grand
Master, most of the brethren were aware that His Royal Highness
wished to be present, bufc thafc other duties called him away. The
Prince of Wales had devoted a great deal of time to Freemasonry,
and during his connection with the Craft ifc bad extended a great
deal. With the Sister Grand Lodges was coupled the names of
Bros. Dr. Tarrant Pro Grand Master of New South Wale?, ami
Col. Lumsden Provincial Grand Master of Aberdeenshire. Brother
Dr. Tarrant , on behalf of New South Wales, conveyed the hearty
good wishes which fche members of tbat Grand Lodge entertained
towards the Grand Lodge of England. Had it not been for the efforts
of three distinguished members of fche Grand Lodge of England the
Grand Lodge of New Sonth Wales wonld nofc have been the success
ifc is. He referred especially to the Past Grand Warden tho Earl of
Carrington, who, when he arrived in New South Wales, seeing the
condition of Freemasonry thero, did all in his power to forward the
views of the Masonic body towards obtaining self-government in that
country. He also referred to fche assistance given by the dis-
tinguished Pro Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of England , fche
Earl of Carnarvon , who, when he visited the colony, saw that it was
necessary to cement the great Brotherhood there by having a Grand
Lodge, and gave hia assistance in representing the views of the New
South Wales Freemasons to the Grand Lodge of England. He also
wished to pay hia mark of esteem and respect to the Secretary of
Grand Lodge, who, when he saw the time was opportune for New
Sonth Wales Freemasons to rule themselves, lent all fche fraternal
aid in hia power. The brethren assembled might take from him the
assurance that althong h Freemasons in New South Wales were
separated from them simply in their form of government, they were
not separated from them in the ' strong fraternal feeling of Brother-
hood which disseminated through the whole body of Freemasons.
By their acknowled ging the Freemasons in New South Wales they
had not removed themselves one iota from that strong feeling of
loyalty which attached to all the Australian Colonies and other
British possessions of the Empire. As an Australian Mason , and as
a representative one to some extent, he must say they would always
look back with pride upon the mother Grand Lodges from
which they derived their Masonio birth , and the Grand Lodge
which they esteemed greatest of them all was that from which
British Freemasonry arose,—the Grand Lodge of which he
had the honour to be the gueat on thafc occasion. Colonel
Lumsden, Provincial Grand Master of Aberdeenshire , had never
before been preseut afc a meeting of the Grand Lodge of England ,
and he bad to thank the company for the way in which they had
drunk prosperity to the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Tbe Grand
Lodge of Scotland desired the most thorough and cordial union with
fche Grand Lodge of England. The Chairman proposed The Grand
Officers , and coupled with the toast the names of Lord George
Hamilton and Bro. H. D. Sandeman. Bro. Sandeman said there
wero no greater pillars of strength to Freemasonry in England , and
possibly in any part of the world , than the Provincial Grand
Masters. He conld speak personal ly of the District Grand Masters,
as he had had the honour of being a District Grand Master for
thirteen years in a country far distant from this—the Province of
Bengal. Lord George Hamilto n, who was received with cheers,
said the Grand Officers were all proud that , owing to the selection of
H.R.H. the Most Worshipful Grand Master, their namea either that
day or in the past had been selected for high office in the Grand
Lodge, and they were proud to find that the selection on each
occasion met with the sanction of the brethren assembled together.
They had selected as their Wardens two brethren whose functions
were not exclusively confined to Freemasonry. Therefore , he
feared it might not be from any want of regard to the high dnties
which had been imposed upon them, bnt from the simple fact tbat
there were prior and more peremptory claims made upon them
elsewhere, that he and Sit John Gorst might nofc be able to attend
as assiduously and as frequently as they could wish ; but, after all ,
a time wo&ld come when, to use the words of a distinguished man,
they would be in a position of greater freedom and less responsi-
bility. Whenever that time might come, he hoped they would be
able to make up for any lapse of duty during the present year, for
there waa only one feeling animating all Past as well as Present
Grand Officers , and that was a desire to improve the organisation
and administration of Grand Lodge, and to promote the growth and
development of thafc great Brotherhood whose spread in every part
of the globe was synonymou s with the encouragement of the
instincts of chari ty, hospitality, and benevolence. Bro. Hugh D.
Sandeman, Past District Grand Master of Bengal , proposed " The
Masonio Charities." In doing so, he said he approached the toast
with fear and trembling, because there were so many who knew the
Masonio Charities better than he did. Bros. Richardson and Matthews
were present, who took such an interest in the Masonio Charities ,
that he felt he conld not do adequate justice in their presence to the
toast. But he ventured to bring before the brethren the toasfc in the
abstract, and not in detail. The brethren were all proud of their
Charities, bufc he ventured to think that they did not do for them
one quarter what they onght to do. Considering the large number
of Masons that were in England , if tbey gave five shillings a head to
them they would be supported a hundred fold more than they were
now. Without further prelude he would give the toast of the,
Masonio Charities, coupling with it the names of Bro. Binckes
Secretary of the Boys' School. Bro. Binckes said he was taken
entirely by surprise by having his name associated with the
toast of Success to fche Royal Masonic Institutions. It had always

been a matter of dnty with him on an occasion like this, which was
an exceptionally festive one, to say very little. To say much
would be not only impolitic, but really and truly in bad taste ; it
svould be a waste of the time of experienced brethren who wero as-
sembled at their annual Grand Festival gathering to make any stated
or studied appeal on behalf of one or other of the Masonic Institutions.
But at the same time he thought it mnst be a source of intense grati-
fication that , while the brethren wero indul ging in all the enjoyments
peculiarly associated with this one Festival of the year, one more pro-
minent than any other Festival held in connection with Freemasonry,
the wants of the poorer and distressed , under whatever category they
might come—whether the yonng, who were just on the entrance of life ,
or fche aged of either sex—were not forgotten ; that their sympathies
were at all events stimulated to some extent ; and thafc they bora in
mind in fche midst of their highest enjoyment that considerations of a
serious nature ough t to weigh with them all. Therefore, while con -
gratulating the Craft on the enormous success that from time to
time attended the celebration of their Masonio Festivals—going onl y
a year back, he might say the gigantic success of fche Girl's School ,
which was a source of intense pride to every Mason—and congratnlat-
ing the Craft on the great success of the Benevolent Institution in
February last , he had only ono word to utter, in the smallest,
simplest , and most persuasive tone he could uso,—to indul ge in the
hope, which he trusted would not merely be an antici pation , that tho
year 1889, so far as regarded the Boys' School , would result iu a
success of which they might all be proud , and which wonld place
that Institution once more in a position of prosperity, which , withont
fear of contradiction he said , it deserved. On behalf of all the
Institutions , he returned his sincerest thanks. Brother Sir
Polyflore de Keyser (Chairman of the Board) replied on behal f of
tho Grand Stewards; he thanked the Chairman and the brethten
very sincerely for the great honour done them in so handsomel y
acknowledging their services. They had , however, but done their
duty—that which many others had done before ; but they hoped
and trusted that what they had done had met with tho
brethren 's approval. He had to apologise for having made
a very great mistake. Ho bad said " we;" he ought to have
said "the Grand Steward s," who had reall y dono the work, and he
truly was not one of them , for he, unfortunatel y, had been called
away, aa the brethren were aware, on other important dnties ; bnt
he should not be excused even for that were he not to mention that
those duties were duties of a national character. His finnds and
colleagueo, the Board of Grand Stewards, had done all the work,
and he could not refrain fro m mentioning the names of Bros. Shoppee,
the Hon. Sec, and Pullman the Treasurer. He ought not to
omit to mention the others ; they had all individuall y and collectively
done their duty . It had been to all of them a labour of love, but
they were amply repaid for any anxiety in the matter if the brethren
had spent a pleasant evening. Before he sat down he desired to thank
the Chairman for coupling his name with the toast. In the Temp 'e,
nnder the direction of Bro. W. A. Barrett , P.G. Org., a beantiful
selection of musio was performed , by Bro. R. de Licy, Miss Mar ian
McKenzie, Mr. Harper Kearton , Madame Agnes Larkcom, Mr. Andrew
Black, Miss Anna Lang, Miss Pauline Barrett , Bro. A. Lawrence
Fryer, and Miss Norah Phyllis.

Tho monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence was
held on Wednesday evening, the 17th instant , Brother
Robert Grey, President of the Board , occupied the Presi-
dent's chair ; Bro. James Brett, Senior Vice President ,
was in his allotted seat ; and Brother W. H. Ferryman
occupied the Junior Vice President's chair. Bros. Colonel
Shadwell H. Clerke Grand Secretary, A. A. Pendlebury,
W. Dodd , and W. H. Lee represented Grand Secretary 's
office. The other brethren present were Bros Britten ,
Spaull , Brown , Garrod , Mercer, Haslip, Hogard , Gieve,
Whitmarsh , Woodward , Hopekirk, Dairey, Brownri gg,
Judge, Chapman, Sherring, Thompson , Bentley Haynes,
Harman, G. Reynolds, Hooper, Massey, Hill , Forster
Reynolds, Pound, Brooks, Mappin , Tubbs, Smitbers,
Dawkins, Stean, Porter, Bilby, Botibol , Pratt , Perrin ,
S. E. Anderson , Eustace Anderson jun ., Kimpper , Squir-
rel!, Smith, Markland , Fortescue, Sadler, &c, &c. The
brethren first confirmed recommendations to the M.W.
Grand Master to the amount of £330. On the new Hsfc
were 42 cases. The total sum granted was £802, which
consisted of three recommendations to Grand Lodge for
£50 each, three recommendations to the M.W. Grand
Master for £40 each , three for £30 each, and two for £25,
17 grants of £20 each, five of £10 each , and one of £2.
Four cases were dismissed, three were deferred , and one
petition was withdrawn at the petitioner's request, he
having obtained permanent employment.

HOILOWAI'S OIKTMENT AKD PILLS.— Safely and securely.—When the
severities of winter have yielded to the genial spring, invalids should make a
determined effort to regain their lost heal th ; when throngh confinement
indoors, want of appetite, and disturbed sleep, the entire system has been
weakened , and tho spirits have been broken down , Holioway 's remedies are
equal to the occasion. The Ointment rubbed over the regions of the stomach
and liver , aided by the internal administration of his Pills, will rectify the
digestion , regulate the bile, anrl puri fy the blood—thre e sanatory actions
which will speedily confer renewed vigour, brace up the falling nerves, con-firm the flaccid muscles, and restore to the ailing cheerfulness , that great
charm of existence.



HOW CURIOUSLY SOME MASONS
REASON.

BY BRO. JACOB N ORTON .

BRO. FELLOWS P.G.M. of Louisiana, Past K.T
Grand Master of the U.S., and a Thirty-thirder in

the Scotch Rite , and now Chairman of the Committee of
Correspondence for tho Grand Lodgo of Louisiana , seems
to have read some of the recently published Masonic
histories, which have disturbed his faith in the old Masonic
writers. In his " Foreign Correspondence " he says :—

"Until within a few years the history of Freemasonry
has been for the most part either a repetition of old tradi -
tions, or of theorizing the facts of history supposed to be
reliable. "

The above would imply that Bro. Fellows is wiser now
than he was formerly ;  but his method of reasoning from
the *'• Old Charges " shows that ho is as much in tho dark
as ever. He says :—

" However extensive these organizations of Masons wore,
they were simply guilds of operative Masons , among
whom were Architects and Master Bnildors , who naturall y
were at the head of the organisation ; and , being necessaril y
men of abilit y and learning, may havo added , and probabl y
did add , to tlie dignity and importance of the assoe iiUion of
which they were the head leaders.*"

But that is not all , for he goes on to say :—
"Tho writer is inclined to believe that there was fro m prehistoric

times something more than mere operative character to the
institution. It ia now claimed that a speculative character was
added onl y during the 17th century, when persons in no way con-
nected with building were first initiated , as Elias Ashmole in MiGl.
If the term speculative is confined to the practice of ini t iat ing
persons not of tho operative class, then thc rsnppoi-ition is correct ;
but if the term is to be nsed as designating an esoteric work , some-
thing besido the knowled ge of bnilding, or the learning of a trade ,
then , I think , the fucfc is more than presumable that specula *ive
features go back to prehistoric times, and nearly, if not quite , to
the organisation of the labour guilds themselves. Distinguished
architects , uien of learning, men in the monasteries , builders of
renown , were of the organisation , and it is certainl y sure that they
would have had some sort of association among themselves, apart
from the labourers, journeymen and apprentices. . . . Human
nature must have totall y changed in that respect , which is not to be
supposed , if those who had successfull y passed their apprenticeshi p
and become skilful workmen , did not organize a higher and separate
grade for themselves ; nr*r is it again supposublo that master
builders , contractors and architects , all men of brain and lp arning,
should not have had an organisation of their own apart from and
above that of their hired labourers and of their apprentices. Such
must have beeu fro m necessity the case. They met and devised the
proceedings to be held in Lodges, and being men of capacity ancl
ability, controlled by thoir influence tho votes and actions of the
mass of the Lodge, without the latter oven surmising the pre-
co-icerted action.- This , many of us know , is done to-day in political ,
religious, moral and business affairs. Thei'e is a ring in politics ,
thongh of another name; also in religion and all other organisations ,
and nothing of the inner proceedings appears on tho minutes of the
regular organisation , nor could they appear ; their absence, therefore ,
proves nothing.

"A gain , when men of culture and brain meet habituall y together
they are never content to be confined to mere matter of business , or
the control of the affairs of those not of them , but yet with whom
they nre associated. They invariabl y—such is the nature of
man—invent a ceremony for initiation , the reception of their new
members, and signs and methods by which they may know each
other ; and in times in the history of the human race, such as pre-
vailed during the middle ages in the civilization of Europe, thoy may
have, and probabl y would have , invented , more or less elaborate , a
species of initntion particular to themselves, which would in time
become what we call degrees, the fundamental always remaining
ne«rl y or essentially the same, while the detailed ceremonies would
differ from year to year, and in different locations. We take this
to have been the case with Freemasonry in its origin , and during the
time of unwritten historv."

Now, the error Bro. Fellows committed was in attaching
any importance to whatever meaning our modern dreamers
have ascribed to the phrase " Speculative Mason. " Suppose
th y cal l Elias Ashmole a " Speculative Mason ?" and
suppose that they even believe that lie speculated , and that
he belonged to a hip -h desrree Lodce similar to some of the
degrees now so fashionable among our Grand Lodge
dignitaries , what does their mere belief amount to ? If , as
our Brother admits , Masons of recent times were satisfied
¦with " a repetition of old traditions , or of theorising upon
the parts of history supposed to be reliable," the question
then would be: suppose our modern dreamers do believe
that Ashmole was a speculative Mason , what guarantee
have I thafc their opinion is reliable ? Ashmole himself
certainly never called himself a " Spoculative Mason ," nor
did any other man ever call him so. Non-operatives were,

in those days, affiliated with all kinds of Craft Guilds, but
no ono ever pretended that the non-operatives were Specula-
tives. For instance, in Nicol's " Progress of King
James lst," I find that Sir Leonard Holliday was elected
Lord Mayor in 1605. The Lord Mayor was probably a
Tailor, and the Tailors ' Guild got the poet and dramatist
Anthony Munday, who was also a Bro. Tailor (though he
knew nothing about tailoring business), to write a new play
for the occasion , which he called the " Triumph of Reunited
Britannia." The play was performed by children , in which
the following verses were recited :—

I find recorded in my register
Seven kings have honoured this society,
Fourteen great dukes did willing ly prefer
Their love and kindness to this Company :
Three score eight lords declared their anaitie,
Terming themselves all brethren of this band ,
The very worthiest lords of all the land ;
Three dukes, three earls, four lords of noble name,
AU in one year did join in Brotherhood .

Of bishops and deans, to those before,
My record could afford as many more.

In 1607 King James I., together with his eldest son
Henry Prince of Wales, with " a host of courtiers," visited
the London Bro. Tailors , when another poem was recited,
in which it was claimed that the first royal Bro. Tailor was
King Richard II. During that visit the Prince of Wales,
with the " host of courtiers," were made Bro. Tailors, and
His Majesty declined to joi n the Tailors because he was a
brother of the Cordwainer Guild , or a brother shoemaker.
But yet I venture to say that not one of the Tailor kings,
dukes , princes, bishops and deans, nor even the poet
Anthony Munday, ever dreamed of Specid af ive Tailoring,
or of high degrees for the Tailoring Fraternity. Why,
then , does our Bro. Fellows suppose that the more cultured
Masons of the Fraternity must have invented some forms
of initiation , or high degrees , exclusively for themselves ?

Again , the author of the Matthew Cooke MS., when
referring to Prince Edwin of York says, " He wisfc well
that handcraft had the practice of geometry so well as
Masons, wherefore he drew to him to council and learned
[the] practice of thafc science fco his speculative, for
of speculative he was a master." Brother Cook was of
course delighted to find the word speculative in the MS. ;
but a friend , "not a brother ," suggested that by specu-
lative the writer of the MS. simp ly meant an architect ,
and I have no doubt that this suggestion was correct.
Now the said Matthew Cooke MS. is doubtless the parent
of all the subsequent MSS., designated by Bro. Hughan as
" Ancient Charges ; ' but the word " speculative " is nofc
repeated in either of the said Ancient Charges. Nor could
I find the phrase " speculative Masonry " iu either of
Anderson 's Constitutions , nor in the Defence of Masonry
of 1730, neither in "Euclid's letter to the author ," nor
in any of the ritual s that I had access to between 1723 and
1768, nor in the Ahiman Rezon of 1756 and 1764, nor in
Calcott's Disquisition. I found it, however, in Preston,
who was probabl y the originator of that phrase, and the
application of the phrase " Speculative Masonry " to a
pre-1717 non-operative , like Elias Ashmole, did not pro-
bably originate until after Dr. Oliver began to shine as
a Masonic luminary. Bro. Fellows' reasoning from the
phrase of " Speculative Mason " must, therefore, be pro-
nounced groundless.

Again , reasoning from analogy may sometimes be all
right , but it may also be all wrong. Now, our Bro. Fellows
is doubtless well acquainted with the modus operandi of
American " political rings; " he knows how the wire-pullers
or Bosses pre-arrange everything that is to be done at
primary meetings ; how they in secret conclaves ordain who
is to be chairman , who are to be the speakers, who are to
draw up the resolutions, and how they appoint the delegate
to the State or United States convention ; bow tbe office
hunters iu the political primary meetings obey the hints of
the Bosses, and how the ignorant voters are duped by the
party leaders. He knows that some of the American
Grand Lod ges are ruled after the same fashion. Hence he
imag ines that the Masonic assemblies in the Middle Ages
must also have been ruled by Bosses ! and as the present
American Grand Lodge Bosses are intelligent or crafty
high degreers , he therefore jumps to the conclusion that
in olden times the Masonic leaders were architects , or men
of the highest culture , men of the monastery, &c.

Now, the onl y sources wherefrom wo can derive infor-
mation about the Masons of the middle ages are, in the



first place, the Acts of Parliament from the year 1350,
These laws must have tended to disparage the social status
of the Masonic fraternity, and hence, while the Tailors '
Guild , and other guilds beside, could boast of having been
visited and patronised by kings, dukes, lords , bishops ,
and deans, there is not a spark of evidence that the Masons
have ever been honoured by association with a single
" upper- ten " during that period. The second source of
information about the old Mason we can learn from the
Halliwell poem and the Matthew Cooke MS. These were
written by priests, and they certainly indicate no great
scholarship; and as there is nowhere to be found a solitary
scrap of a Lodge record of a date prior to the Reformation ,
we may reasonably conclude that our " Ancient Brethren "
coidd not write. Nor is there any thing surprising in the
above supposition , when it is well known that De Molay,
the Grand Master, could not read nor write ,• tbat some fifty
or more years later Dr. Gueseline, the greatest man in
France, could not read nor write ; and it is even stated that
later on Henry 6th of England could nofc read nor write.
I may, therefore, presume that the Masonic fraternit y were
equally ignorant. Since the Reformation the " Old
Charges," or pre-1717 ritual , prove conclusively the lack of
informa tion among the Masonic brethren of the 17th cen
tury, and as tbe English Masons, before 1700, kept no re
cords, the inference is that very few of them could write.

In Scotland , however, schools for the poor were intro-
duced long before they were introduced in Eng land , and
hence we find the Edinburgh Lodge began to keep a record
as early as 1598 ; and about thirty or more years later
other Scotch Lod ges began to keep records. Bufc even
then a large number of Scotch Masons could not write.
Thus, in Bro. Lyon's History there are fac similes of
two MSS., one is about 1600, and the other is of 1628.
These MSS. wore signed by delegates (in a Masonic
Assembly) from Edinburg h , St. Andrew 's, Hadington ,
Achenson , Haven and Dumfries , aud out of eighteeeu
signatures appended to the 1600 document to nine of the
names is appended : " With our hands led in the pen of
fche Notaries underwritten afc our command , because we
cannot write." Aud to about half of the signatures
attached to the document of 1628 a similar finish is given.
viz., ' because I cannot write myself. Now, if in 1600 and
1628 hal f of the Scotch Masonic dignitaries could not write
their own names, we may naturall y suppose that a much
larger per centage of the rank and file of the Scotch Masons
were equall y ignorant ; and if such was the case in Scotland
after the Reformation , after the Bible was printed and widel y
taught, after Bacon , Shakespeare, and a host of Eng lish
writers have passed away, and near about two hundred
years af ter the invention of printing, we may therefore
reasonably believe that before printing was invented not
one out of a hundred Masons could distinguish the top of
a book from the bottom ; and as there is not a particle
of evidence to prove that either architect, scholars , or high
cultured individuals had associated with Masons in their
Assemblies or Lodges, the then Masons could not havo
knovvn any thing about high degrees, nor were they ruled
by Bosses of tho New York " Tammany Hall " pattern .

BOSTON, U.S., 9th April 1889.

APPENDIX.
Among memorandums copied some years ago I found

the following, taken from Stow 's Survey, printed in 1812,
p 68, aud as it confirms in a measure Anthony Muuday 's
exalted opinion of his Bro. Tailors , ifc therefore will not be
out of place as an Appendix fco the above. Stow says :—

The Merchant Tailor s Hall , pertaining to tho guild and fraternit y
of St. John tho Baptist , timo out of mind called tho Tailors and
Linen Armourers of Loudon ; for I find that Ed'.yard I. iu tho twenty -
eighth of hia reign confirmed thia guild by tho name of Tailor s ar,r?
Linen Arm oarers, and also gave to tho brethren their authority every
year afc Midsummer to hold a feaate ;u:d choos unto them agovernour ,
or master , with warden? , whereupo n tho samo year 1300, on thojeast
day o£ fcho nativity of St. John tho Iiaptui*, they clwao Uenvy tie
llyall to I 'o thoir p il grim for tho mi 'ster ot' thu myitei - io (aa ono tlii '.t
travelled for tho wholo company v/au thc- u eallo 'j ) *' • * * *¦- La tho
21sfc ot Ldvvard IV., Holmes, alias Clarenciaulr r . king afc anna
for the south part of Eng land , granted by hia patent to tho fraternit y
aud guild of St. John Baptist of tailor J and liucu aruiourers, to bear
in a shield of silver a puvilliou between two mantled imperial purp le
garnished with gold , in a chief tunrc aud hol y Laiab , uot within
a sun, &c.

In tho 2nd of Henry IV. tho company received a now confirmat ory
charter by the name of " the Scissors and fraternity of St. John tho
Bap fciafc in London" * * s * H«ury VLL., r, Lru '-hoi - uf ihj  i'rateruifcy
of tii© Tailors, iu tho ISch of aia ryigu , 1,503, reincu^orAiecl tfw same

by tho name of the '*- Masters and Wardens of the Merchant Tailors
of tho fraternity of St. John tho Bapisfc in fche City of Loudon."

I shull only add that Anthony Munday was so proud of
being a Brother Tailor that ho had it printed on the title-
p-ige-* of some of his books. And second , from a History
of London 1773, written by Bro. John Noorthouck (who
edited the Masonic Constitutions of 1784) I learn thafc the
Weevers ancl Bakers were fche mosfc early fellowships and
guilds in London (see page 27 note).—J.N,

GLEANINGS.
—:o :—

MASONIC FELLOWSHIP .—Freemasonry pi'esents itself as a science to
bo studied ancl app lied j a philosop hy to be unfolded ; a system of
ethics binding the life to duty and to humanity, and a nystem of faith
and devotion ututiua the heart to God. Regarded in thia light , it ia
nofc so very difficult to discover the fellowshi p it imposes, and the
basis ou which it rests. That basis, most certainly, is nothing less
than the princi ples, ideas and purposes which belong to Freemasonry
and give ic character—a vital force without which it would have
perished long ago. Men who stand together on a platform of noble
and grand ideas, who pledge themselves alike to beneficent services,
and become interested in common studies and pursuits, musb of
necessity be brought into friendl y communion , and their souls must be
knit together by a sweet and gracious fellowshi p. It is as a working
body specially that the Masonic organization creates and develops this
truo , hearty fellowshi p. When we beg in to do for othe'S our brotherly
love warms and increases. The benevolent service thafc we render as
Craftsmen—the charity we express by word or deed—all faithful dis.
charge of the active duties of related life—will bring ua more and
more into sympathetic accord and hel p to a realization of the lull im-
port of Masouic Brotherhood. Ifc is no cause for comp laint thafc
Freemasonry has this practical side, and thafc so much is required in
tho way of mutual regard and hel pfulness—rather a cause for re-
joicing, for thus the spirit of brotherly love is deepened and quickened ,
and the best possible basis of a true Masonic fellowship established.
So may we be glad fco—

" Give each other pity, aid and strength ,
And consolation ; man was made for man."

freemason 's Journal.
Tun Til' ¦.¦•;¦.•: STEPS .—As delineated npou the Master's carper , the

three stops point to tho three all-important periods in human exist-
ence—Youth , Manhood , aud Age. Aside from the Master 3 lesson , or
dissertation , when he exp lains the symbols to the Initiate , three others
could bo added that would naturall y incline the mind of a young
Mason toward thoug hts that are trul y Masonic in character and form
—Honour , Industry and Fidelity. In the every-day associations of
business aud social life , ive find these essentials of a true manhood
held iu high valuation by all men , and by none are thoy more dearly
prized than by those who have learned to treasure Masonic truths at
their full valuation. Honour holds its votaries with a silken chord aa
rich in texture as it is precious to its possessor. Hononr leads men to
tho palace of the king and exacts full  homage from him to his
subjects. Industry climbs mountains and subdues the most for-
midable fortress, it guides the traveller from poverty to riches ; ifc
dispels gloom from sad places, aud ifc replaces thrones wiih flowers ;
it unites oceans and seas across dry land , aud it brings lightning
subservient to the hand of man. Fidelity is a divine attribute.
Without it honour and industry could not exist among men. Fidelity
makes us true fco ourselves and to our Creator ; ifc makes life safe, and
protects the rights of property. Combined , these three jewels aie
essentials to tbe three steps of Youth , Manhood , and Age. With
them no Mason , no man , need fear to battle in the strugg les of this
life , or to accept a summ ma for that which is fco come in the un-
known hereafter. —N.Y. Sunday Times.

SOLOMON 'S TEMPLE .—When Reginald Heber read his prose poem
of " Palestine " to Bro. Sir Walter Scott , the latter observed that one
striking circumstance had escaped him , namely, no tool of iron was
used in its erection. Heber retired for a few minutes to the corner of
the room , and returned with these beautiful Hues :

*' No hammer foil , no ponderous axes rung j
Like some tall palm the mystic fabric sprung."

The cornor-stouo of an old Masouic building in Georg ia was found
recentl y. Ifc had been laid in 1791), and contained only au English
half-penny and an American cent,

WOMEN AT MASONIC ENTERTAINMENT ;*.—Wo have oftett fchoug hfc
that Freemasons should not be as chary as they are of granting fco
their  wives and daug hters an opportunity to share iu reunions with
their hnsb.'u-ds and fathers who aro members of the Craft, upon
occasions that aro nofc official. Tho least that Masonry can do is to
grant some pleasure of this descri ption to those from whom they ask
do much, We are all socia l beings , and bereft of the social feature
uveu Freemasonry itself mi ght find its quietus. Lefc us occasionally
allow tha partuera of our hearts and homes to share with ns our
purel y social enjoyments , for they will thereb y gain none of onr
secrets , -while they will learn to respect us as Freemasons, and love
ua tho mo;e aa husbands , fathers and brothers.—Keystone,

Tho Craft at Napa , California , are constructing an elegant Masonio
Temp le, and tho corner atone has beeu laid,

NO MOltE DEAF.—Nicholson 's Patented Artificial Ear Drums
euro Dciifucos and Noises iu tho Head in all stages. 153 [ a-re illus-

trated Book , v.-i. 'ii lull ..Lvsvi-i^rj iow rj* <}9, AtMs'll* -L H» ^WiMMWi 31 Ug-iford-
square, hawk/a, W,Q,



FREEMASONRY IS BROTHERHOOD.
An Address hy Bro. Frederic Speed at the Laying of

the Corner-stone of the City Hall at Meridian ,
Mississippi, February 1889.

(Continued from page 242.)

THUS it may be said that Freemasonry is a growth.
It was not like Minerva springing fro m the head of

Jove, brought at once into a perfect being. It was not
a creation—nor was it a work—it never was made. The
germ was fonnd in the firs t man, springing from and
taking root in his nature and as soon as there was another
similar nature toward which its outgrowth could proceed
it budded , flowered and produced fruit—that fruit was the
brotherhood of man—Freemasonry. It is not possible to
create a true and genuine brotherhood upon any theory of
the baseness of human nature, for there can bo no genuine
brotherhood without mutual regard, good opinion and
esteem, mutual charity, and mutual allowance for faults
aud failings. It is only those who learn to think better
of each other, to look habituall y for the good that is in
each other, and except, allow for, and overlook the evil ,
who can be brethren one of the other in any true sense of
the word. Freemasonry, then , means Brotherhood.

The claim is not made that Freemasonry of to-day is
identical with that which existed in ancient times as the
Magi, the Essenes, the Rite of Elensis, of even that which
was established at the building of Solomon's Temple, but
they had one origin , a similar parentage ; the inextin-
guishable want of human nature for companionship,
sympathy and co-operation, and there is a wonderful coin-
cidence in symbols, forms and ceremonies, so tbat they
may be said to run in parallel lines. If, indeed , the Craffc
is nofc in fact the lineal successor and descendant of them,
the spirit, the substance, remain.

But Freemasonry is not only a brotherhood , it is a
republic. In every age its device has been liberty, equality,
fraternity, with constitutional government, law, order, dis-
cipline and subordination to legitimate authority—govern-
ment and not anarchy. It recognises the dignity of human
nature and man's right to so much freedom as he is fitted
for, and it knows nothing that should place one man below
another except ignorance, debasement and crime, and
necessity of subordination to lawful will and authority.
Its mode of government when • Csesars and tyrants were
usurping the rights of the people was that of a pure demo-
cracy ; in recesses into which no Coasar could penetrate , it
taught the freedom and dignity of man. While the world
was prostrate before the emperors , Eleusis closed its gate
against Nero, and Masonio priests told Constantine that
they had no expiation that could clear him from the mur-
der of his wife. Amidst all the brutality and oppression
around them the secret Lodges with their scheme of truth ,
wrought out with the compass and the square , the level
and the plumb, were reproving the wrong. Whatever
might be the insolence of wealth and power outside, within
the mystic fold all were brethren pledged to each others'
defence and support. Not all the cruelties and bloodshed
that war has produced could obliterate an institutio n,
which , overlooking national disputes , enjoined the duty of
man helping his brother man , standing by hira when per-
secuted , giving him decent burial after death and shielding
his widow ancl orphans from wrong and privation , and
which , while holding itself aloof from the separate creed
held fast to a principle broader than any of them , that
man is sovereign over his mind and must deal in chari ty
with the opinions and jud gment of his fellows.

But what does ifc signif y ? What matters ifc whether
Freemasonry be an hundred or thousands of years old ?
What if ifc had ever been ? What if it had nofc survived
the commotions and turmoils of the early acres ? What if
it had not reared monuments of usefulness in marble in
grand and stately buildings , and the proudest ; edifice s of
the old world , its magnificent churches, its vast cathedrals
its massive brid ges and aqueducts ? What if thore were
nothin g to bear witness to the architectural genius ,
machanical skill and scientific knowled ge which ifc dis-
played during the long years when it was an operative art ,
existing under the guise of the college of artificers ? Ifc is
easy, to be sure, to point with pride to the fact that men
of the hi ghest rank have alway s knocked at its doors and
asked leave to enter ; to utter the one incomparable name
of Washing ton , and to tell that fift y of the fif fcv-six signers

of the Declaration of Independence were Masons ; that
Lafayette and others of the Generals of the Revolutionary
struggle were craftsmen , and that from the day-breaking
of the great republic nntil the good honr in which we have
the happiness to live, the greatest of our statesmen, war-
riors, theologians, scientists and humanitarians, have worn
the Masonic apron with pleasure to themselves and honour
to the Fraternity. Still the question obtrudes itself,—
What signifies ifc ? What if it were to be swept from the
face of the earth ? What has it done for ns and for the
communities in which we live ? We are well aware that,
viewed from the exterior, Freemasonry presents no marked
excellences which are not possessed in common with
numerous other associations, and that to the profane it ia
simply an organisation which professes to practice virtues
which all mankind are nnder like obligations to perform,
and to them it is no answer to the question to assert that
to those who have entered within the most secret apart-
ments of the temple and beheld the cherubim whose out-
stretched wings shield the ark of the covenant, and who
have studied its symbols and read their hidden meaning,
ifc exhibits necnliarities which distinguish it from all other
human organisations, and to him who has been so fortu-
nate as to receive the true spirit of the inspira tion which
it breathes in its every teaching, it must always remain
without a peer in his affections.

Glancing backward over the history of an institution
so old and yet so strong, so wide-spread and yet so
mysterious, we cannot but feel that God has been in it for
the good of our race. An institution allowed by Divine
Providence to send the first representatives to the God
incarnate in Bethlehem, has, we may be sure, some mis-
sion to fulfil—some reason for existence which will be told
in that day when the occult shall be manifest—when God
shall ju stify His ways to man.

Freemasonry, we have said, is a brotherhood. How to
be brothers indeed , how in the midst of diversities
of interest, diversities of condition, diversities of
opinion and belief, diversities of race and nation, to be
brothers still , loving brothers in a world rent hy violence,
sundered by partition walls, full of intolerance and party
feeling, sectarian strife and exclusiveness of caste, to be
brothers amid the destructions of common life, where
wealth and poverty, obscurity and eminence jost le each
other, where religious and political differences, soc^l dis-
tinctions and the exclusiveness of wealth all conspire to set
men at a greater distance and to water and cultivate the
obnoxious weed of selfishness, is a problem which Free-
masonry undertakes to solve. Wo do not say that other
agencies cannot be equally potent, only that they have not
been as successful in combining the scattered elements of
society, in recalling men to a sense of their fraternal rela-
tions, in reviving the sometimes almost extinguished faith
in friendshi p and virtue, in opening a new temple and
setting np a new altar above all prejudices and dissensions
and selfishness , above all distinctions except moral good-
ness—a temple dedicated to universal friendship, an altar
at which all harmony may kneel, where brethren may seek
refuge together from the strife and storms of human
passion , defence and shelter within an inviolable sanctuary
of peace and love. This is the Masonic ideal, however
short practical ly we may come of ifc , which wins our
respect and takes captive our hearts ancl justifies its
existence.

But again , what does ifc signif y that we are present
here to-day around th- 's corner-stono P Freemasonry is
patriotic in its desi gn?. With politics as a system of
tactics for fche advancement of a party, we renounce all
connections, bufc in that more enlarged view in which it is
made to comprehend all that relates to the welfare of tho
state, Ireemasonry claims its appropriate share. A bad
citizen can never be a good man. He who violates the
laws of the land will nofc obey those of the Craft , and woe
to thafc community which hononrs and elevates the man
who keeps nofc faith with his brethren , for such a man is
sure , sooner or later , to betray every confidence reposed in
him. The E reemason is enjoi ned and require d to be a
peaceable citizen and to cheerfully con form to the law of
fche country in which ho resides, nofc to be concerned in
plots and consp iracies against the government bufc patientl y
to submit to the decision of the law and constituted
authorities, to pay proper respect to thc civil magistrates ,
to work diligently, live creditabl y, and act honourably by
all men. From the beginning, Freemasonry has exercised
the office of a teacher, and while it has taught pure morals



and the fundamentals of true religion, coupled with tolera-
tion for the oppressions and even the errors of others , it
has also taug ht the science of government. It is the
oldest republic of which we have knowled ge ; from time
immemoria l the government of the Craft has been com-
mitted to those chosen by the free suffrage of their fellows,
elevated for a brie f season to the highest rank and dignity,
its rulers never become more than the first among their
equals and when laying down the symbols of authorit y
have stood upon a plane of exact equality with the
humblest and most obscure craftsman .

It signifies much in the cause of reli gion and of good
government , of public and private morals , of the ameliora-
tion of human woe and suffering, of the cultivat ion of
social amenities and the general well being of society at
large that there should have existed , and that there should
continue to exist and flourish , a large and influentia l
organisation whose ramifications , extending into every
par t of the habitable earth , has always and everywhere
taug ht and prop agated doct rines which have elevated man
and made him a better citizen ; which has stimulated true
patriotism , encouraged the liberal arts and sciences , pro-
moted the education of the masses , and tau ght the dignit y
and nobilit y of labour. It is then eminentl y fitting that
to-day we stand here , and , by our presenc e and with
the ancient symbols of the Craft , assist in the work
of laying the foundation stone of an edifice which is to
mark a new era in the history of this prosperous and
grow ing city. We have poured corn , wine and oil upon
this stone , they being, when take n toge ther , the Masonic
symbol of prosperi ty and abundance , and by it we there -
fore manifest our sincere wishes that the superstructure
might be pros perousl y raised and abundantl y promote the
objects for which it is designed. Separate ly, we employ
corn fco symbolize health , streng th and plenty. May bread ,
that great staff of our physical existence , be never
wanting to feed the inhabitants of this city; may the wine
of joy ever be found in its midst , and happ iness be a
dweller with its people, and the oil of consolation pour
gladness and peace into their hearts. This may appear to
many an unmeaning ceremon y ; if such be the case, I can
only say to those who thus view it , that to them hundreds
of other ceremonies and emblems must appear equall y so.
The water which is sprinkled upon the head of an infant
testifies faith in the red eeming power of a Saviour ; tho
flag which floats at the masthead of a ship

" The sign of hope and triumph high!
The plume that dances when
The long line comes gleaming on ;
Ere yet the life blood warm and wet
Has dimmed the glisfc'ning bayonet."

The christening of a ship as she glides for the first time
into her destined element , without which no sailor could be
found to trust himself upon her deck , the solemn
consecration of churches , the ordination of ministers of
every creed , the wedding ring by which mutual love is
plighted , the burning of incense, the eating of unleavened
bread dur ing the Passover , the consecration of bread and
wine for use in the sacram ents of the church—all are signs,
ceremonies and emblems—the water is but water still , the
flag bufc a bit of silk or woollen , the plume a few feather? ,
the wine imparts no virtue to the iron and timbers of tbe
ship, the church remains but stones , bricks and timbers ,
and so on to the end. And yet, by God's express
command, the tabernacle in the wilderness and all the hol y
vessels were anointed with oil and Aaron and his two sons
were set apart for the priesthood , ancl the prophets and
kings of Israel were consecrated by the same rites. Jacob
anointed with oil the stone which he had used for a pillow at
Bethel , and Samuel anointed Saul with oil. Corn , wine
and oil are spoken of in a symbolic sense in numerous
places in the Bible. " Where fore/' says the late Dr.
Harris, " do you carry corn, wine and oil in your
possessions, bufc to remind you that in the pilgrimage of
human life you are to impart; a portion of your bread to
feed the hungry, to send a cup of your wine to cheer the
sorrowful , and to pour the healing oil of your consolation
into the wounds which sickness hath made in the bodies
or affliction sent into the hearts of your fellow travellers ?"

Our presence here, to-day, ancl the solemn ceremonies in
which we have been engaged , means more than an ordinary
expression of the good will which we, as citizens of the same
commonwealth , feel towards this beautiful and growing* city.
Linked together by common ties, and bound by common
interests, we desire to exnreas in the most emphatic mode

the sincere desire that here the sun of prosperit y may
alway s remain at its meridian height and that no gloomy
night may overcast the fortunes of fche citizens.

"Bright , be ever bright thy visions of the morrow,
And if the storms of life shall shroud

Thy skies so beautiful and fair.
May love's bright sunshine kiss the clond

And leave the rainbow glittering there."
—Voice of Masonry.

THE THEATRES , &o.
Toole's.—This little theatre was re-opened on Monday last, when

a most enthusiastic gieeting from a crowded house awaited Mr. J. L.
Toole on his re-appearance as Mr. Milliken , M.A., in "The Don.'
The shorfc rest that fche popular comedian was compelled to take has
evidentl y done him good, for he was never more amusing than on
Monday. He was well bupported by Messrs. John Billington,
C. Wilson, 0. M. Lowne, and George Shelton ; and by Misses Kate
Phillips, Eva Moore, Blanche Wolseley, and Eliza Johnstone. The
well-known farce, " Ioi on parle Francais, was played after, with
Mr. J. L. Toole in his original character of Mr. Spriggins, and Mr.
Billington as Mona Victor Dubois. Both pieces were well received

^in fact the audience were mosfc enthusiastic throug hout the evening
" Claudian " will be revived at the Princess's for a fortnight on

Monday, the 29fch instant. We are requested to state that the free
list will be entirely suspended during these farewell performances of
Mr. Wilson Barrett. Mr. Bichard C. Durant is now engaged in
painting the scenery for Mr. Byatt s melodrama " True Heart , which
will be produced at this Theatre by Miss Grace Hawthorne on the
conclusion of Mr. Barrett 's engagement. Mr. Durant promises a
novel effect in the sensational Life-boat scene in tbe last Act of
" True Heart."

A new farcical comed y, entitled , "Tenter Hooks," by Mr. H. M
Paull , will be produced at the Comed y ou Wednesday evening next,
The cast is as follows :—M. Marius , Messrs. 0. H. Hawtn-y, T. G
Warren , A. G. Andrews, W. P. H«wtrey , aud Harry Nich olls ; 'he
Misses Vane Featherstone, Susie Vaughan , and Lottie Venn*. The
new piece will be preceded by " A Highland Legacy," by Brandon
Thomas.

Messrs. Robertson and Parker will start a comic opera season on
Saturd ay, 4th May, at the Royalty, when there will be produced for
the first time a new and original romantic comic opera, entitled
" Mignonette," by Oswald Brand and Henry Parker. The opera will be
produced under the supervision of author aud composer. Characteristic
dresses, designed by Mons. Lncien Bescho and executed by Madame
Augusbeand Madame Bucloz (Vienna). New scenery, descriptive of the
Tyrol, especiall y painted by Hemsley. Tho incidental dances arranged
by Marriette D'Auban. Characters by Messrs. J. G. Robertson , Henry
Pope, Dalton Somers, Edwin Keeue, R. Fairbanks, F. Furtado, G.
Norris , F. J. Ashby, aud Lionel Broug h ; Mesdames Agnes Oliver ,
Rose Ddariug, Laura Maxwell , Lizzie King, Louie Wilmot , B. de Lorme,
Ford, aud A. Lincoln. Mr. Henry Parker will be the conductor, while
the stage management will be in the hands of Mr. Oswald Brand.

One of the most interesting matinees of the season will be given
by Mr. George Alexander , on Wednesday , 15th May, at Terry 's. The
play is an Eng lish version of " Le Filibuster," and it is a story of
humble life , told with humour, tenderness , and dramatic force. The
chief success of the original production afc the Theatre Francaia was
M. Got's impersonation of an old man—a type of simp le, dignified,
and pathetic character unfortunately nofc common on our stage. For
this parfc Mr. Alexander haa engaged Mr. Fernandez. The heroine
will be played by Miss Calhoun , and the other characters by Mr. Fred
Terry , Miss Carlotta Leclercq and Mr. Alexander. Mr. Jacomb Hood
haa designed the dresses for this performance. There will ba
new scenery, and everything will be done fco give a complete
representation.

The Committee of fche benefit which ia being organised for the
well known composer Mr. Riccardo C. Gallico have now definitely
arranged fche programme, which is an exceptionally strong one. The
matinee will take place at the Avenue, on Thursday, the 9th May, and
fche programme will include fche 2nd Act of the " Mikado ," with the
Savoy company ; a Grand Divertissement specially arranged by
itme. Katti Lanner , ransic by Mr. R. Gallico, with Mdlle. De Sortis,
of the Emp ire, as principal dancer ; a scene from fche new Avenue
Burlesque, one from "Faust up to Date," and an old melodrama, en-
titled " Raymond and Agnes , or the Bleeding Nun of Liudenburg."
This latter performance will bo all the funnier seeing thafc the parta
are to be balloted for by well known London actors and actresses.
Mr. Stedman 's choir of boys and girls will sing, and Mdlle. Berger,
the celebrated cornet soloist, will mako her first appearance in
Eng land. The orchestra will include the leading Covent Garden
instrumentalists. The business arrangements are in the hands of
Mr. H. T. Brickwell , and Mr. Robert Soutar is acting as Stage
Manager. With such a programme Mr. Gallico may certainly rely
upon the great success he thoroug hl y deserves, and although the
prices have beeu raised , the seats are being rap idly disposed of.

It has been ordered thafc all Mark Lodges under the
Eng lish j urisdiction , and all brethren belonging to them,
shall at their meetings for fche next three months wear
mourning.

The members of the John Carpenter Lodge, comprised
of " old boys " of fche City of London School , have
elected Bro. A. /Norris as their W.M. for thc year ensuing.



Jtofial Wimixtt $mi\Mmx hx diria,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA BISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
His BOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , K.G., M.W. G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL H IGHN ESS THE P RINCESS ot' WALES .

Bankers :
LONDON AND WESTMINST ER BANK (Bloomsbury Branch) , 214 High

Holborn , London , W.C.

ENTIRELY SUPPORTE D BV VOLVSTAUV CONTRIBUTI ONS.

The 101st ANNIVERSARY FESTIVA L,
Will be held on WEDNESDAY , the 22nd MAY,

UNDEB THE DISTIIfGUISUED PRESIDENCY OF

LORD HENNIKER , Prov. G.M, Suffolk.
Brethren willing to act as Stewards on the above

important occasion will greatly oblige "by sending
in their names as early as convenient.

F. E. TV. HEDGES, Secretary.
OI'FICK —5 Fr eemasons ' Hal l,

"Great Queon Stree t , London , W.O.

APRIL ELECTION , 1889.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Snbscribers of the

llopl fStasmric Insiitxtibu &r ^irls,
are earnestl y solicited on behalf of

E T H E L  M I C H A E L ,
AGED 10 YEARS.

Her Father , Bro , J. J. Michael , was initiated in the Cornwallis
Lod ge, No. 1107, on 6th April 1870, and has been twice W.M. of that
Lodge ; was a founder and second W.M. of the Metropolitan Lod ge '
No. 1507 j and a Founder and first W.M. of the King 's Cross Lod ge,
No. 1732 ; was exalted in tbe High Cross Chapter , No. 829, in 1872,
of which he is P.Z. Is a Vice-President of the ll.M.B.I. ; and Life
Governor of the R.M.I.G. and E.M.I.B., and has served the office of
Steward to all three Institutions. Ia P. G. Pursuivant of Kent. Has
seven children , five of whom are entirel y dependent upon him.

In consequence of heavy losses in business , ho has become greatl y
reduced in circumstances , and respectfull y solicits your kind hel p on
behalf of his daughter.

The case is strongl y recommended by
Bro. J. "\ Briges P.M. 157, P.Z. 177, P.P.G.S.D. Middlesex ; Thc Rim , Broom

Road , Tedding ton.
A. Hubbard P M. 110*, M.K.Z. 177 ; 2 Carlton Road , Tottenham.
li. Kanffmann P.M. 17.*i2 ; 2,H Gondge Street , Tottenham Court Road , W.
G. W. Knight P.M. P.Z. 1507 ; 1 Cowper 's Court , Cornhill , E.C.
W .T. Madge W .M. 1937.
W. .1. Murlis P.M. P.Z. 1612 ; ISa Ladbroke Grove Road , W.
T. Puzey P.M. 1107, P.P.G.D .C. Kent; The Guil lhall Tavern , Gresham

Street , E.C.
C. J. Scales P.M. 1507 ; 49 and 50 Milton Street , E.C.
AV. A. Scurrah W. M. 167, P.M. 20H, 2200 , V. Patron R.M. I.B. P.P.G. Supt.

Wks. Middlesex ; 12 Rutland Street, Regent' s Park , W.
T. H. Simmonds P.M. 1107, P.P.G. Std. B.; 5 Pear Tree Street , Goswell

Road , E.C.
Lewis Solomon P.M. 1732; 109 Old Street, St. Luke's, "K .C.
H. Stiles P.M. P.Z. 1507 ; 8 High Street , Kensington , AV. t
TV. M. Stiles P.M. P.Z. 1507 ; 10 Elm Gardens , Brook Green , W.
C. T. Sntton P.M. 1107, P.P.G.A.D.C. Kent ; The Beeches, East , Acton .
C. Sydney Mote W.M. 1732 ; 75 Princes Squar e, Bayswatcr , W.
R. AV. Walker W.M. 1107 ; Claremont , Gayton Road , Harrow.
John Wclford P.M. P.Z. 733 ; El gin Avenue, W.
James Willing jun. P.M. 177, 1507, 17U, 1987, M.E.Z. 20iS, P.Z. 10.0, 1-107;

125 Strand , W.C. j
Proxies will be thankfull y received by j

Bro. J. J. MICHAEL, 23 St. Quintin Avenue, North Kensing ton , W. I

isr o~ w IR , is .A. r> "2\

H I S T O R Y
OF TIfE

LODGE OF PKOBITY , No. 61,
HALIFAX, TORKSHIEE ,

Wiii-ranted A.D. 1738,
Inol -ading an account of the

FORMATION OF THE PROVINCIAL G. LODGE OF WEST YORKSHIRE
AND

THE LODGE OF PROMULGATION ,
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY

H E R B E R T  C R O S S L E Y ,
"W.M. of the Lodge of Probity, Halifax.

PUBLISHED BY THE LODGE OP PEOBITY.
Bound in blue cloth boards, Svo.

3?riee lOs Gd. 3?ost free 6cl extra .
Apply to Bro. WALTER WRIGHT,

Freemasons' Hall, St. John's Place, Halifax .

©ray hound Hotel s Hsmpton €©url
(MIDDLESEX ) .

This Hotol , now entirely Redecorated and Furnished , contains thc best ancl
most comfortable Suites of Apartments.

SUPERIOR LODGE ACCOMMODATION. 3 LARGE BANQUETING ROOMS.
The Cuisine is of tho highest class, and tho cellars have been well stocked with

the best known Brands of Wines, &c.

BEO. J. B. WELL A will superintend personall y the whole of the
details of Management, in order to give full satisfaction , and is prepared

| from now to undertake auy arrangements for Banquets or Beanfeasts,
j Luncheons, &c., at tho most reasonable charges.
[ Tho Four-in-Han d Hotel Coach will leave daily from the Royal Hotel , Black-

friars Bridge, and tho Criterion Restauran t, for Hampton Court.

M A T © 9 § €!ASTM KOTBIi
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATI ON
(Adjo ining the EAILWAY , and facing the EIVEE and PA LACE).

BEO. JOHN MAYO haa ample accommodation in the new win g
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river , whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus , with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at tho Castlo Hotel , and refer-
ence may bo mado to tbe respective Masters as to the catering, &c.

I N S T A L  L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P8 IHGE OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G-.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

2 8th A P R I L  18 75.
/COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother IIAMT
\J P.M., consisting of Artist' s Proofs, Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints , and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by appl i ing to

Bro. W. R. 1ST O R R I S ,
ay Southampton Buildings, W.C London.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
WANTED.—To Purchase , for Cnpli , OLD HOOKS ON * FKEEJUSCKN'RY .

State full Title , Dato . ;uul style of Binding ; witb prices iviiuir i-d .
Address , F. AV., U ThornhiU Square , Krirn.-ibury , London , N.

Four days' silence .•>. negative.

«PKk . PHOTO&EAPHIC ^^^iyS î
\\jlBBP^L CAMERAS , LENSES , ENLAR GING LA NTERNS AND f f f̂ i \  §ff^^Sp^^te^:

LANTERNS , SLIDES , & APPARATUS or EY r^ Y DE SCRIPTION , lllfe^  ̂lfeS[l |lA p̂^
Cheapest House for SECOHD-HAITD ancl .CIQW Apparatus . '''Nlft^ .̂ Jsg Ŝ̂

40,000 SLIDES IN STOCK , AND LAUGE COLLECTION OF INSTRUMENTS. 
A^k

'̂ ' '̂ ^^0BA^o^
SINGLE LANTERNS, with 3.*xiek Lamp *?, Civm Zis  complete. 111-UNIAL LANTKUXa J uvmi r, Guineas. 'i:iO 0L0 LA:.*Tt- ;;tN8 from s Guineas .Wholesale' s iSoiaii. am! for MZxiiorintiatu JL.VSTZZIS.'XS  AX 2) nh11 >VO v.'i o:iil ',0 -.0 0- , F*-J> -<

Established 20 Years.

ByHTII JI Ii BEYTW ( Member of tho \ D I SS O L V I N G- Y 'E W  A P T T S Tnfl i nil in rfcA I ^ij y \^^^ ̂ ,c \-^ u )  A -Kr -D MA?Tir^ oTif ? i s ^
2nd FLOOR, 22 GRAY 55 INN ROAD, HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C.



The Committee have likewise to report that they have received the
following petitions :—

1st. from Companions William Johnson as Z.. Joseph Witham aa H„
John Hatch as J., aud eight others for a Chapter to be attached to
the Starkie Lodge, No. 1070, Southport, to be called "The Sonth.
port Chapter ," and to meet at the Masonic Buildings, Lord-street,
South port , Lancashire (VV.D.)

2nd. From Companions William James Banting a3 Z., George
Gordon Ross as EI. , John Brain as J., and six others for a Chapter to
be attached to tho Clarke Lodi^e, No. 2080, Melbourne , Victoria, to
be called "The Clarke Chapter," aud to meet at the Freemasons'
Hall , Collins-street , Melbourne , iu fche District of Victoria.

3rd. From Companions Henry Walmesley Little, Mas. Doc, as Z.,
William Clifford a*j H., John Knowles Hodges as J., and sis others
for a Chapter to be attach "I to the Sterol de Bennett Lodge,
No. 2182, Camberwell , to be called tue "Stemdale Bennett Chapter,"
and to meet at the Surrey Masonio Hall, Camberwell New Boad .

4th. From Companions James Eadington as Z., Edward Foster as
H., James Carmichael as J., aud six others for a Chapter to be
attached to tho Blagdon Lodge, No. 659, Blyth , to be called "The
Blagdon Chapter ," and to meet at the Mechanics' Institute, Blyth ,
in the County of Northumberland.

5th. From Companions John Read as Z., Charles Bennett Cooper
as H., Horatio Henry Shirley as J., and seven others for a Chapter
to be attached to the Cecil Lodge, No. 449, Hitchin , to be called
" The Cecil Chapter ," aud to meet at the Sun Hotel , Hitchin ,
Hertfordshire .

6th. From Companions the Rev. Richard Peek aa Z., Samuel
Green Carley as H., William M inter as J., and six others for a
Chapter to be attached to the Fidelity Lodge, No. 555, Framlingham ,
to be called "The Henniker Chapter," and to meet afc the Crown
Hotel , Framling ham , in the County of Suffolk.

7th. From Companions Eugene Monteuuis as Z., George Henry
Bno as H,, Ernest St. Clair as J., and seven others for a Chapter to be
attached to the La France Lod ge, No. 2060, to be called " The La
France Chaptrr ," r *•**-.-7 t- r.-. -̂ r- t nt  t' .o Regent Masonio Hall , Air-
street , llegeut-atreet, London.

8th. From Companions Samuel Victor Abraham as Z., Sigiamund
Pollitzer as H., -Joseph Grunobaum as J., and six others for a Chapter
to be attached to the Montefiore Lodge, No. 1017, to be called " The
Montefiore Chap ter," and to meet at the Regent Masonic Hall , Air-
street , Regent-street, Loudon.

The foregoing Petitions being in all respects regular, the Com-
mittee recommend that the prayers thereof be respectively granted.

The Committee have likewise received memorials, with copies of
minutes, for permission to remove the following Chapter? :—

'Lhe Chapter of Fortitude, No. 105, from the Huyshe Masonio
Temp le to thc Devon and Cornwall Freemasons' Hall , 1 Princes-
square , Plymouth.

The Union Waterloo Chapter , No. 13, Woolwich , from the Free-
masons' Hall , Woolwich , to tho New Masonic Hall , Plumstead , Kent,

The Grove Chapter , No. 410, from the Swan Hotel, Leatherhead ,
to the Spring Hotel , Ewell , in the Province of Surrey.

Tho Old King's Arms Chap ter , No. 28, from the Freemasons'
Tavern to the Freemasons' Hull , Great Qaeen-atreet.

The Committee recommend that the removal of these Chapters be
sanctioned.

The Committee have further to report that in consequence of the
formation and recognition of a Grand Lodge of New South Wales,
there are no longer Eng lish Craft Lodges in thafc Colony to which the
Chapters meeting iu New South Wales can be attached, as required
by Article 45, Royal Arch Regulations.

The Committee, therefore, recommend thafc the Charters of the
Chapters Nos. 390, 547, 817, 1653, 1654, 1762, 1795, 1898, 1943 be
withdrawn and cancelled , and thafc the Chapters be erased from the
Register of the Grand Chapter.

(Signed) ROBERT GREY,
President.

Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.
17th April 1889.

Election of tho Committee of General Purposes for the ensuing
twelve months.

PROVINCIAL aiLVND CHAPTER OF
N. AND E. YORKSHIRE .

OlM Wednesday, fcho 17th inst., ou fche invitation o£ thc
iiinevva Chaptoi - , No. 250, tho Moot Excellent tlio

Grand Supmntcacloufc of North , aud Ea:it Yorkshire
(tho Ilight .lion, tho Eiud oii Zetland) held a Provincial
Gir -uid Chap ter and Genera l Convocation of the Eoyal Arch
Masons of the Province at tho Masonic Hal l , Dagger-lane,
Hull. There was a luryo attendance oil Princi pals aud
Eats t i'riuoi p ilaj , togotuu " with members of tho various
Chap ter,-*. The atten tion of tlie Companions was drawn to
the firsfc Festival on benali ; of tho .Kdacational h and ot* the
Province , whic h i.-j Icing established fur the purpose of
educating A-OJ children of deceased or necessitous Free-
mason?, who v/evc unable to obtain admkgion to the other

gkrpl ^$amt ^mixixAxmxbx $0]j 8,
WOOD GRE EN , LONDON , N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

President :
Hia Royal HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OP WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT OP THE GOVERNORS
AND SUBSCRIBERS , hold in tho Livse Hall of the Freemasons'

Tavera , Groat Queen Street , Lincoln 's Inn Fields, London, on Friday, tho
20th day of April 1839,
W. Bro. HENRY SMITH , V. Patron , (P .G. Deacon), Deputy Prov. Grand Master

West Yorkshire , in the Chair.
A Ballot took place for tho ELECTION of TWENTY BOYS from an ap-
proved List of soventv-ono Candidates , the following boms declared

SUCCESSFUL.
No. on Poll No. on List votes

1 39 Roberts , Frank 2793
2 15 Kennedy, Arthnr Edward 278-1
3 12 Woodman , Frederick 2775
¦i 32 Fry, John Baron 27-15
5 10 Kemp, Arthnr Howard 2G95
G 61 Coulthm-st , Roland Stanislaus 2627
7 19 Gravenor , Ralph Howard 2611
8 -18 Blairam, Ob* vies Harold 2606
9 59 Listor, Percy Oliver 2593

10 9 Lawrence, Harry 2510
11 52 Michael , Cyril 2539
12 30 Mundle , Stanley Aynsley 2510
13 63 Ibboison , Stephen 2-U7
14 2 Burgess, Edgar Holmes 2436
15 60 Carr , Harold Lionel 2121
16 -11 Podmorc, Austen Royle 2327
17 62 Court , AVilliam Percy 2321
18 6 Bosco, Wallace Peter Charles 2286
19 21 do Caen, John Herault 2189
20 38 Nicholl , Lewis Morris 2162

Lists of Candidates (successful aud unsuccessful), with full particulars of poll-
ing, &c, may be had ou application . Votes of unsuccessful Candidates will
bo carried to tho credit of thoso qualified for election in October next.

FREDE RICK BINCKES (P.G. Sword Bearer) , V.-Pat.,
Secretary.

OrriCE—6 Freemasons' Hall , London, W.C.
26th April 1839.

THE NINET Y-FIRST ANNIVERSARY FESTIVA L
WILL BE HELD AT THE END OF JUNE 1889.

The services of Brethren as Steward*, representing Lodges or Pro-
vinces, are earnestly solicited , aud will be gratefully acknow-
ledged .

To Pounders of Lodges, Chapters, Preceptories, &e.
fTlHE WINDSOR CASTLE MASONIC TEMPLE to bo LET.
X Replete with every convenience (including Organ), for Craft Lodges ,

R.A. Chapter.? , Encampments, Preceptories , &c. Resident Tyler
Apply to E. GRISBROOK, Windsor,

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation of tue Supreme Grand

Chapter will be held afc Freemasons' Hall, London ,
on Wednesday , the 1st day of May next, afc six o'clock in
the evening. !

BUSINESS.
The minutes of tho lasb Quarterly Convocation to be read for con.

lirmation.
Installation of Principals, ancl appointment and investiture of

Officers for tlio ensuing year.
THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OP GENERAL PURPOSES.

To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch JIasons of En<j land.
Tho Committee of General Purposes bc^ to report that they havo

examined tho accounts from tho 16th January 1889, to the 16:h of
April 1889, both inclusive, which thoy find to bo as follows : —

£ a d -. G a d
Balance, Unappropriated Amount  overdrawn ou

Account - - 189 9 1 , Grand Chapter Ac-
Subsequent Recei pts 189 1G 10 count - 55 2 1

| Disbursements during
1 thu quarter - yoV 10 8
! Bulaneo - _ - 121 3 7
! Unappropriated Ac-

count - - - 192 5 11

£879 5 11 JB679 5 11
which balances ave in thc Bank of EngLiul , Western Branch.

ROYAL ARCH.

ii ii

SATURDAY, 27TH APRIL 1889.



Masonic Institutions. After the transaction of the nsnal
business, the Earl of Zetland appointed the Officers
for the ensuing year, amongst those receiving provincial
grand hononrs being Comp. William Tesseyman, who was
appointed First Principal, and Comp. J. R. Stringer,
appointed Provincial Grand Organist.

FRANCIS WHITE CHAPTER, No. 1437.
rpHE Quarterly Meeting of thia Chapter wag held on Thursday, the
JL llth inst., at the Golden Lion Hotel, Eoraford. The chairs
were filled by Comps. H. Mason M.E.Z., the Eev. Thomas Cookrane
H., and K. J. Warren J. Bro. H. T. Hardy was exalted to the
supreme degree. Tbe Chapter having been closed, the brethren
adjourned to an excellent banquet , prepared by Mr. Reynolds. Comp.
H. Mason was in the chair.

MAEK MASONRY.
—:o:—

JOHN O'GAUNT LODGE, No. 172.
BRO. F. Baines has been installed for the second time as W.M.

The other Officers were Bros. W. Mason S.W., Wright J.W.,
F. J. Sowby M.O., J. F. Johnson S.O., B. T. Adlaud J.O., Rev. C. E.
Laing Chaplain, C. F. Liversedge P.M. Treasurer, Alfred Kirk P.M.
Registrar of Marks, A. F. Curtis Secretary and Organist, E. Sutton
I.G., and Scott Tyler.

EARL OF CHESTER LODGE, No. 196.
THE installation meeting took place at the Masonio Chambers,

Eastgate-row, Chester, on Wednesday, the 17th inst. Bro. J. E.
Edisbury was installed as W.M. for the ensuing year. The ceremony
was ably rendered by Bro. R. C. Edwards, and the following Officers
were appointed :—Bros. S. W. Ransden I.P.M., W. H. Finohett S.W.,
J. Morris J.W., J. Salmon Treasurer, H. Ellis Secretary, J. J. White
M.O., John Willey S.O., C. K. Benson J.O., R. C. Edwards Registrar,
G. B. Richmond S.D., D. Williams J.D., A. Warriner I.G., T. Smith
Tyler. At the conclusion of the business the brethren dined to-
gether, the toast of the newly-installed W.M. being enthusiastically
received.

SCOTLAND.
—:o:—

ST. KENTIGERN LODGE, No. 429.
THE members and friends held an evening party in the Lodge

Room, on Friday, 12th inst. Bro. O. Laing R.W.M. presided,
and discharged the duties of tho chair in a very satisfactory manner.
Over seventy ladies and gentlemen sat down to an excellent supper,
purveyed by Mr. Hay, of the Royal Hotel. After supper, dancing
was indulged in with great spirit to the lively strains of the quadrille
band, under Mr. Baillie's leadership. Songs and recitations were
contributed by several ladies and gentlemen throughout the evening,
and did much to add to the enjoyab le nature of the gathering. It
was largely owing to the efforts of Bro. A. L. Tait as M.C. that the
gathering was so successful.

On the invitation of Bro. Augustus Harris, "Our
Boys," from Wood Green, paid him a visit at Drury Lane
Theatre, on Wednesday afternoon , to witness the repre-
sentation of " The Babes in the Wood." The lads were
accompanied by Dr. Morris , the Head Master, and his staff
of teachers, and we need scarcely add one and all
appreciated Bro. Augustus Harris's interest in their
welfare. Bro. Binckes and several friends of the Institu-
tion were also present.

Tho National Great Priory of Knights Templar will
assemble on Friday, the 10th May, under the rule of the
Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom, Great Prior. The
minutes having been read for confirmation , and the report
of the council dul y considered , the Great Officers will be
duly invested , and the Treasurer eleected. At the con-
clusion of this business a Priory of the Order of Mal ta will
be held , under the banner of the Holy Palestine Precep-
tory , shonld a sufficient number intimate their desire to
be installed before the 7th proximo. There is no particular
business ou the agenda .

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:n:—

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 61.

A
VERY interesting and pleasing ceremony took place at the
St. John's Rooms, King Cross-street, Halifax, on Wednesday

evening, when the Worshipful Master, Bro. William Nicholl, of
Wigan, presented Bro. Robert Riley P.M. 408 1736 P.G.S.B. of West
Yorkshire with Provincial Officer 's dress suit, on behalf of several
brethren. The Worshipful Master, in making the presentation ,
referred to Bro. Riley's past services to the Craft , also to the fact of
hia being the oldest P.M. and one of the founders of the Lodge, and
stated that for several years he had held the position of Secretary
with ability, and he (the W.M.) had only lately received a letter from
the Provincial Grand Secretary congratulating the Lodge on the
efficient manner in which Bro. Riley had performed the duties of
Secretary to the Lodge. Bro. Riley, in feeling terms, expressed his
surprise at the handsome present, and assured the brethren that he
would endeavour to carry out the dnties which he might be called in
the future to perform as he had hitherto done in the past. After the
Lodge business the brethren adjourned to the festive board and spent
a very pleasant evening. The usnal Masonio toasts were drunk. The
Worshi pful Master was supported by the following visiting brethren :
Bros. R. T. Pearce 1194, Jaa. Brindle P.M. 178, John Smith S.W.
2269, Thomas Margeson S.D. 2269, J. H. Marsden J.D. 2269, James
Dawber, Mus. Bao., Organist, E. Weston 1302.

SINCERITY LODGE, No. 189.
AN emergency meeting was held at the Sincerity Masonio Temple,

St. George's Hall, Stonehouse, on the 23rd instant, to initiate
Mr. William Thomas. The ceremony was performed by the W.M.,
Bro. Frank R. Thomas, brother of the candidate, assisted by Brothers
A. S. Hendry F.M. and Secretary and C. F. Dumsterville P.M.
A special feature of the ceremony was the rendering of the music
by Bro. R. Pike P.M. 230, assisted by Bro. P. Elford 2025, with his
cornet , and Bro. G. Miller 1099 with his violin. There were present
in addition to those already named Bros. Moulder, Dr. J. Harrison,
Stawell S.D., Stirling Graves, Parker, Peain, Massey, DunsterTille,
Harcourt , Foden, Gidley, Pengelly 2025, Miller 159, Rod gman 105,
W.tfeld 1099, Crouch 2025, Axworthy 102, and Tay lor 223. At
the close of the Lodge the brethren sat down to a luncheon pro-
vided by Bro. W. H. Bosworthick.

HOLMESDALE LODGE, No. 874.

A 
MEETING was held on Wednesday, 17th instant , at the Pump
Room, Tnnbrid ge Wells, when Dr. A. H. Tester, L.D.S., late

of Brighton, and Mr. W. S. Le Grand, of Lambethurst , were duly
initiated. The Lodge was presided over by Bro. Regan Martin W.M.,
and there was a full attendance. Subsequently the brethren sat
down to a recherche banquet at the Wellington Hotel, Mount
Ephraim , Bro. John Braby'a catering being of the choicest descrip-
tion. The Worshipful Master presided , and in addition to the other
brethren and tho gentlemen newly initiated, Bro. John Wood , of the
St. Cecilia Lodge, Brighton, was amongst the visitors. Tbe Loyal
and Masonic toasts were honoured in good style, and some capital
songs were rendered by Bros. N. Strange, Tester , Le Grand , and
others. Bro. Charles Braid proved an effective accompanist , aud
also took part in the vocal musio.

EGERTON LODGE, No. 1030.
THERE was a large gathering of this Lodge on Monday, tho 15th

inst ., to welcome the Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand
Master (Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie) . After the raising of a candidate
the election of W.M. for the ensuing year took place, and resulted in
favour of Bro. R. Bassnett Preston S.W. Bro. A. Pemberton P.M.
was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. H. Dawson P.M. was re-appointed
Tyler. Bro. A. E. Feme then moved that £20 be contiibnted from
the charity funds of tho Lodge towards the funds of the East
Lancashire Systematic Masonio Educational and Bene ol. 'nt Ins -J tn-
tion. The motion was duly seconded and carried. Tno ltiyht
Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master thanked tbe L.n] go for the
exertions which had been made towards the support of the local
Masonio Institution. Letters of apology for non-attendance wero
read from Bro. Lord Egerton of Tatton P.G.M. (Cheshire), who is an
honora ry member of the Egerton Lodge, Bros. Georgo Mellor
D.P.G.M., Horatio Lloyd D.P.G.M. (Cheshire), and James Hoelis
P.S.G.W. At the dinner subsequentl y the W.M. (Bro. J. Cookson)
presided , and he was snpported by the following visitors :—Tho
P.G.M. (Colonel Le Gendre N. Starkie), Bros. James Maclareu , John
Chadwick , S. W. Wilkiuson , W. Goldthorpe , C. D. Cheotham , James
Noedham , Thomaa Woodcock, Thomas Moore, Ben Brierley, W. O.
Pettitt, aud others. The usu-rl Loyal , Masonic, and complimentary
toasts were given. Musical assistance was very well rendered by
many brethren , including Bros. Pettit t , Maclean , and Bick-irtnn ; and
admirable recitations wore given by Bros. Ben Brierley, McKim , and
H. Smith. Tho total amount subscribed or voted to the Masonic
charity on this occasion exceeded tho sum of £60.

SYKES LODGE , No. 1040
rpHERE was a veiy lar^'e attendance of the Craft on Wednesday,
-i- the 17th inst., at tho Masonic Hall, Great Driffield , when the

annual installation ceremony was conducted by Bro. F. Greaser
P.G.S.B. Londesboroug h Lod go. The following Officers wore in-
vested ;—Bro. Walter Hijhinoor W.M., Henry Watson I P M
Wi Qwwoi §.W.» lligsip B*?U J.W-, J, Bordass* ]?,&, Treasurer^

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended ,
in London and Country, by Bro. G, A. HUTTOIff , 17 Newcastle'Street, Strand, w,C, Monuments erected., Valuations j a&de,



H. 0. Pieroy P.M. Lecture Master, Rev. G. T. C. Purohas Chaplain ,
Joseph Kirby Secretary, John Tate S.D., T. W. Mann J.D., W. R.
Watson I.G., G. H. Potts D.C, James Elgey P.M. Almoner, R. H.
Hamilton Organist, R. Smith Steward, J. Holtby, J. H. B. Goulds-
borough, and M. Gage Assistant Stewards, R. Featherston Tyler.
The visiting brethren were :—Bros. M. C. Peck G.S.B., T. Marshall
P.P.D.C. (Constitutional), W. D. Key worth P.P.G. Snpt. Works
(Humber), W. Woodall W.M. (Wilberforce) , J. MoFoden W.M.
(Royal), W. Richardson W.M. (Constitutional), James Buckle P.M.
(Camolodum), T. M. Foley S.W., G. Shaw J.W. (Constitutional),
G. W. Greenwood J.W. (Wilberforce), W. Thirsk M.M. (Minerva),
T. Whitfield P.M. (De La Pole), D. Lamb P.M. (Kingston) , Beevers
P.M., Corris P.M. (Humber), J. Chapel P.M. (De La Pole). After the
installation the brethren adjourned to Bro. J. Holtby's, the Buck
Hotel, where a sumptuous banquet had been provided. The capacious
room at the rear of the hotel presented an exceedingly pretty
appearance, whilst the menu was of the most elaborate description .
A lengthy list of toasts were duly honoured , and the Craft spent a
very pleasant evening.

GREY FRIARS LODGE. No. 1101
AT a regular Lodge meeting, held at the Masonic Hall, Reading,

on the 10th instant, Bros. C. Slaughter W.M., H. Creed
I.P.M., W. Hickie S.W., J. Greenaway J.W., J. T. Stransom Trea-
surer, E. W. Ridley Secretary, W. A. Hukins S.D., J. Sparrow J.D.,
W. Ravenscroft P.M. D.C, H. G. Sherwin Organist, F. Brown
I.G., T. P. Stewart and R. E. Hodder Stewards, W. Hemmings
Tyler ; P.M.'s E. Margrett, T. J. Pulley ; Bros. W. B. Biddies,
S. Biggs, E. Salmon, T. C Margrett, W. E. Parkes, E. P. Silver,
D. N. Heron , J. D. Brown jnn., W. H. Kidgell, W. Treverton , B. W.
Bennett ; Visitors—W. G. Nottage W.M. 771, C. B. Tubbs W.M.
2043, D. Amos 1248, W. Bonny 414. Lodgo was opened , and the
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. A. J.
Shilton was elected a joining member. Bro. E. Farrar, a candidate
for initiation , was approved. Bro. Chittle was initiated , and Bro.
N. Garrett was passed. Lodge was resumed , and the charge given
by Bro. Creed. Certificates were signed in favour of applications
by the widow of the late Bro. Biggs to the Board of Benevolence
and Benevolent Institution. Bro. E. Margrett proposed a resolution ,
of which he had given notice ; this was seconded by Bro. Ravens-
croft P.M. and D.C, and carried. After the usual ceremonies, the
Lodge was closed and adjourned.

TREGENNA LODGE, No. 1272
THE annual meeting was held on the 15th inst., when Bro. R. S.

Read S.W. was installed the Master for the ensuing year by
Bro. C. F. Rowe W.M., assisted by Instal led Masters Bros. James
Wearne, J. B. Jones, J. T. Short, W. K. Baker, G. T. A. Staff, M.
Daniel , Robert Williams, George Williams, James Martins, J. J. Ross
W.M. 121, and F. W. Thomas W.M. 450. The following brethren
were elected Officers for the ensuing year :—Bros. CF. Rowe I.P.M.,
T. Thomas S.W., R. Carbis J.W., the Rev. J. B. Jones P.M. P.P.G.C.
Chaplain, J. T. Short P.M. P.P.G.S. of W. Treasurer, James Wearne
P.M. G.D.C. Secretary, E. Keskeys S.D., Ed ward Boase J.D., T. A.
Taylor I.G., W. Blight D.C, W. R. Leah Organist , W. H. Trevorrow
and G. G. Weller Stewards , J. P. Trevorran Tyler. Bros. J.
Williams Senior Warden and W. Rowe J.W. 450, and J. R.
Rowe 121 were also present. The banquet was held at Bro. KHskey 's,
Queen's Hotel, whose catering gave entire satisfaction. The usual
toasts were drunk and a very comfortable evening spent.

"WEST MIDDLESEX LODGE, No. 1612.

A 
MEETING of this Lodge took place at the New Town Buddings ,

on Saturday, the 13th inst., and as the occasion was one of
special interest, owing to the fact that the Lodge occupied its new
home for the first time, a large nnmber of brethren were present.
Bro. E. C Porter W.M. occupied the chair, and the business of the
day consisted in initiating Mr. Thomas Scott Henson, after which the
election of Master took place. The choice of the brethren fell upon
Bro. George Coop P.M., who suitably acknowledged the honour con-
ferred upon him. Bro. E. J. Acworth P.M. 133, P.M. 1612, P.M. 2077,
and S.D. 2265, was then unanimously re-elected Treasurer. There
being no other business to transact, the Lodge was closed, and the
brethren adjourned to the lower hall. Here a capital banquet was
supplied, in excellent style, by Bro. E. T. Brown , of the Broadway .
The W.M. presided in his usual genial manner, and a most harmonious
evening was spent. Bros. Beasley, Parsons, Field, Gay, and Burn
contributed songs during the evening ; they were ably accompanied
by the Organist of the Lodge, Bro. Delevante.

ST. GEORGE LODGE, No. 2025
THE installation meeting was held on the 23rd inst., in tho

Sincerity Masonio Templo, St. George's Hall, Stonehouse, tho
W.M., Bro. C C. Withell , presiding. Bro. W. J. Ford waa passed to
the second degree, and Bros. Blatch ford , Lang, and Strathon wore
raised to the third degree. Tho W.M. elect, Bro. Francis Crouch ,
was then installed as W.M. for the ensuing year, the ceremony being
very ably performed by Bros. J. Gifford , F. Hooper, and the retiring
W.M. The work in the Lodge ancl the ceremony of installation was
rendered more impressive by the admirable way in which the beauti -
ful music was given by Bros. Pike, Elford and Miller. The Board
of Installed Masters being closed , the W.M. appointed the following
brethren as his Officers for the year ensuing :—Bros. C. G. Withell
I.P.M., W. J. Pengelly S.W., H. Reynolds J.W., the Rev. T. W. Lemon
Chaplain, F. Hooper Treasurer, J. Gifford Secretary, C. F. Matthison
S.D., H. Coleman J.D., T. J. Cole I.G., R. Brickvvood D.C, J. H.
Carty A.D.C., J. E. Weale Organist , P. Elford A.O., F. Full , J. H.
Bannermfui , James Harvey, and A, Aslatt Assistant Stewards , Bro.

J. Griffin was unanimously re-elected the representative of the Lodge
on the Committee of Petitions and Charity Steward. It waa stated
that Bro. Griffin had been most successful as Charity Steward, 80
per cent, of the members of the Lodge being subscribers to the
Devon Masonic Educational Fund. The installation banquet was
held in the room adjoining the Lodge, which was nicely decorated
for the occasion by Bro. W. J. Pengelly, who is to be congratulated
on the same. Over the W.M.'s chair were two bannerets, " Success
to St. George, No. 2025," and " Health to the W.M. of St. George's,"
while at the other end was a banner, " Health to the Queen and
Craft. Special prominence was given to the display of eight
splendid shields, bearing Masonio emblems, which were presented to
the Lodge by Bros. Bone and Bannerraan , the decorative work being
artistically done by the former. The banners referred to were
specially made by Bro. W. H. Lang, and given by him and Bros.
Blackforl and Strathon. Over sixty brethren sat down to a splendid
repast, which waa admirably served up by Bro. W. H. Boaworthiok.
The W.M., Bro. Crouoh presided, the Senior and Junior Wardens,
Bros. W. J. Pengelly and H. Reynolds, being in the vice-chain*).
The usual loyal toasts were drunk and duly responded to. The S. W.,
in proposing the health of the W.M., said that Bro. Crouch, by his
courtesy and affability, had won the respect, esteem and affection, not
only of every member of the Lodge, but of the brethren generally.
There was no more zealons Mason, especially in the higher degrees,
in the two counties than Bro. Crouoh, whose energy, ability, and love
for Masonry had brought him into prominence, whilst his knowledge
of the ritual and the working of the various Lodges was unequalled.
The toast was received most enthusiastically. Bro. Crouoh, in
acknowledging the compliment , referred to the early absence of
Bro. G. R. Barrett, whose health would not permit him to stay out
late. Bro. F. Hooper gavo the health of the I.P.M., and referred to
the able manner in which Bro. Withell had carried out the work
during the past twelve months. Bro. Withell proposed the Treasurer
and Secretary. Bro. Hooper made an excellent Treasurer, while the
success of the Lodge was due in a great measure to Bro. J. Gifford.
The Lodge was reported by the Treasurer to be in a very nourishing
condition , and the Secretary referred to the gifts of the brethren to
the Lodge. Bro. Treeby gave the Visitors, and Bro. E. Spence Bate,
in respocs0, cfwrntn 1'"*'--'! *h n W.M. on having attained the position.
It was a pleasure to see a Lodge conducted on temperance principles
so successfully, as shown by their large gifta to the Charities. They
had spent a most pleasant and enjoyable evening, which showed very
distinctly that it was not necessary for brethren to have stimulants
on the table at a banquet. Bro. Frank R. Thomas W.M. 189 (the
Mother Lodge of St. George) also replied. During the evening a
capital musical programme was given by a small orchestra, under
Bro. Sergeant P. Elford , who gave two cornet solos in his excellent
style. Bro. Herbert sang in good form, and Bros. Kennedy and
Keys contributed to the success of the evening.

THE HAVEN LODGE, No. 2022.
UNDER the presidency of Bro. Richard Dawes W.M., thia

Lodge held a most successful meeting on Tuesday, the 16th
instant. It was one of the ordinary meetings, but special interest
attached to it, inasmuch as the handsome and appropriate furniture
which the Lodge has just acquired was used for the first time. By
the kind permission of the Old Union Lodge, the Haven Lodge haa
hitherto used its furniture , but the Old Union , having recently made
other arrangements for holding its meetings, the furniture waa
required , and the Haven determined to become possessors of their
own furniture. The first use of the new furniture waa made the
occasion of a special function , the consequence being that at tha
appointed hour a large assemblage of the members of the Lodge and
their friends mustered to do honour to the occasion. Previous to
opening the Lodge, a brief though very impressive dedication cere-
mony was performed by Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson, Vicar of
St. Peter 's, Eltbam , P.G.C., consisting of a prayer, an address, and a
benediction , preceded by an appropriate Masonic hymn, the musical
arrangements being under the direction of the Organist, Bro. Cunning-
ham. The subject of the address was strictly Masonio, and delivered
most impressively and eloquently by the Rev. Brother. The ceremony
for the evening was the initiation of Mr. E. W. Nelson, the work
being performed in a manner which spoke very highly for the
efficiency of the Lodge. The banquet (served in the best style by
Bro. Stevens) was presided over by the W.M., who, after the usual
Loyal and Masonio toasts, alluded , in proposing the health of the
Grand Officers , to the obligation the Lodge was under (through the
kind intercession of Bro. Dumas) to fche brethren of the Old Union
Lodge for having allowed the use of the furniture and appliances for
so long a period , and also to their indebtedness to the Rev. Brother
for having so eloquently, and with so much taste and feeling, per«
formed the dedication ceremony, and concluded by coupling with the
toast the names of Bros. Simpson and Dumas , both Past Grand
Officers. Amongst the Visitors present we noticed Bros. Drew-Bear,
Forrier , A. 0. Tanqueray, Kirkman , Finlay, Rnston , Scarfe, Acworth,
Linley, Cusden , Harold Savery, and many others. During the
evening, the toasts were interspersed with songs and musical
recitations of exceptional quality, and the meeting will long be
remembered as a red-letter evening in the Lodge, and as one of its
most successful gatherings.

Union Waterloo Lodge of Instruction, "No. 13.—Oa
Thursday, 18th inst., at the auarl of Chatham , Woolwich. Present :—
Bros. Davies P.M. Preceptor, Keeble W.M., Cox S.W., Dennison J.W.,
Ferguson S.D., Massey ..D., Stead I.G., Charlie Woods and Akera
P.M. Tho Lodge w»-a -••mod in the lst, 2nd , and 3rd degrees
respectively. The eev -i 17 of rais ing was splendidl y rehearsed,
Bro. Woods candidate . ' . Aksrs ably gave the traditional history.
Bro. Cox was elected / .. ;. . for the first Thursday in May. Tho
Lodge was closed in the v * - ,(;e degrees.



DIAEY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the variou s Lod ges

throu ghout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetin gs, &c , as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 27th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court Girls' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 12
17U—Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
1»8—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern . Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star , Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finuburv Park. Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1287—West Kent , Crystal Palace, Sydenham
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1621—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1706—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1871—Gostling-Murray, Town Hall, Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
R.A.—Sinai . Union , Air-street , ReBonrst,., \V.. at ?. (Instrnction)
R.A. 1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hal l, Camberwell , S.E.

1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1462—Wharnclifie , Rose and Crown Hotel . Penistone
1461—Erasmus Wilson, Pier Hotel , Greenhitbo
1965—Eastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, is.ent,
20-18—Henry Levander, Station Hotel, Harrow
R.A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotol , Bottoms, nr Todmorden
R.C—Stanhope, Queen Hotel , Chester

MONDAY , 29th APRIL.
22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
27—Egyptian, Atlantic Tavern, Brixton , S.W., at 8. (Instructiou)
45—Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemaker St., Finsbury, B.C., at 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Placo, Fenchurch Street at 7. (I D)
180— St. James's Union, Union Tavern, Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
648—Wellington, White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric. Duke's Head. 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)
976— Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7"30, (last.)

1227—"Upton , Three "Suns, Aldgate, E., at 8. (Instruction)
1126—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8. (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 .Inst.)
1489—Marquess ot Ripon, Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)
1607—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street , Putney, at 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, VV„ at 8. (Inst.)
1615—Bayard , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street , Smithftold , at 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, JN., at a.J Q (Instructi on)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Pago Green, Tottenham . 8. (Inst )
17-13—Perseverance, 23 Addle Street , E.C , at 7. (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel, West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotol , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2021—Queen 's (Westminster) and Marylebone, Criterion , W„ at 8. (Inst.)

62—Social , Queen's Hotol , Manchester
148—Lights , Masonic Rooms, Warrington
218—True Lovo and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon, at 7. (Inst)
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel, Uxbridgo. (Instruction)

1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1419—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 310—Union, Freemasons' HaU , Castle Street, Carlisle
R.A. 321—Faith , Crewe Arms Hotel , Ore wo
R.A, 1205—Elliott , 1 Caroline Place, East Stonehouse

TUESDAY, 30th APRIL.
16—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Soutbampton-bldgs., Holborn at 7 anal)66—Prosperity , City Anns Restaurant , 2 St . Marv Axe, B.C.. at 7 ' (In^t 1

1-11—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Stroot , li.U. " v "'
141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Stroot , S.W., at 8 (Inst) .
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall, Camborwell , at 7,30 (Instruction)Us— Joppa, Manchester Hotel, Aldcvsgato-aU-oct, at 7. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Rod Cap, High Street, Camden Town. nf. s Vr„ a f i
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
763—Prince Frederick William, Eagle Tavorn , Clifton Road, Maida Hill at 8(Instruction) '
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)810—Dalhousie, Middleton Arms, Middleton It oad, Dalston at, 8 (Inst.)
861—Finsbury, King's Head, Threadneodle Stroot , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)1011—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotol , Alma Road. Wandsworth flnHtriinhinn i

1321—Emblematic , Mona Hotel, Henrietta-street. W.C, at 8. (Instruction)1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30. (Instrucion)
HIS—Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road, S.W., at 8. (Inst )1471—Islington , Champion, Aldersgate Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1172— Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1540—Chauc cr, Old Whito Har t, Borough High Street, at8. (Instruction)
1693—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inn )1839—Duke of Cornwall , Queen's Arms, Dacca Street. K.C. nt. n. tin \
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at 3 (Instruction )
Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , White Hart , Cannon Street , at 0 3)li.A. 70-1—Camden, tlie Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Puvoniout , K.O., at 3. '(Inst.)
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
310—Unions , Freemasons' Hall , Castlo-stwc- , Carlisle
357—Apollo University, Masonic Hall. Oxford
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?»- J°to, Masonic Hall , Grays, Essex. (Instruction)13o8—Torbay , Town Hnll , Paignton
1179—Halsey, Town Hnll , St. Album
1506—Ellington , Town Hall .  Maidonlm l
1030—St. Ceilia , Royal Pavilion , Bri" ' ro-i
l«38-Urownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Park Uoa I Norbit .a , at 3. (Instructi on)
21 111—Surbiton , Spread Eagle ColYoe Tavern , o.u niton. (Instructi on)h.A. 418—Stiil l'ordshiri '  Knot , l-'ivrnKi-ons ' l l .- r l l , H- t i i 'ey
tt .A. 721—Grosvenor , Masonic-chambers , Kastgate-vow-nortli , Chester

WE DNESDAY, 1st MAY.
3-Fidelity, Alfred , UO I M H  Road , Barnsbury, at 8. (Instruct ion)

30—United Mariners ', Ti„, l̂ g .anl , V.y OOn n , at, 7.30. (Ins t . rnet ion)ii—Roval .fubilco. Mirro. C' uiaiiv:-!- CM in i v i -* « J i rna . i .n rMnni
73-Mount Lebanon , (iom-go I n n ,' ili  0> St'r * ;t, il >ro i':;h , at 8. (Inst)

^-Confidence , Hercules Tavern , I,eade.\hall .Street, at 7. ( Ins t ruct ion)
?oo T " StrougUi .The Hone. SLahaop o ;-;-*.roet , Regent 's Park , at 3 (lost)
».„ , a I'o!oi 'a"«o » Portland Horo! , Groat Portland Stroot , at cf. (Inst)
I B J —l anmure , Balaam Hotei , Balaam , at 7. ( Ins t ruct ion)
781—Merchant Navy , Silver Tavorn , Burdctt-n md , K. (Instruction)
il:,~~

u-^- 
( r nri t 'ort | . J nttT I''** ¦' *•' • "*.*. Sonrh- .-a re-rna- l , N . (Instruct ion)3h2- lMU!u;a ori , ;;cd Lioa , l * , ,pp in *s Courr . l-iac* . , -j ,, ,j et ilt s, ( In s t ruc . )flO' -Lurgoyne, ha -x AI-US , I ;,-,.- - Su-aw, dr- .-.n-.l , X v , il r . WMlw) '

UW-r»o;»*nl fc tumui ru .  CC- VK Hviel , .liig 'ubm-y, N,

1475-Peckham. Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Koad , at 8. (Instruc.)
1491—Athenasum, Athenamm, Camden Road. >"!.
1521—Duke of Connaught , Royal Kd vard , Mare Street , Hackney, at 8. (Inst. )
1585—Royal Commemoration, Fox aud Uoun U FI )tol . U >. R' o 'i-n >a 1-rd . S.W
1601—Raveusbourue, Goorg ) Iu , Lowisham, at 8 (Instruction)
1601—Wanderers, Victoria MaasionA Uesta trn, fc, vietovia-st., S.W., at 7.30. (In.)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marjh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1GS1—Londesborough , Berkeley Ann', John Street,. May Fair, at 8. (Inst.)
1707—Eleanor , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street, K.C.
1827—Alliance , Guildhall Tavorn, Gresham-strj ot
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , O rnborwell Now Road , S.E., at 3. (In)
1963—Duke of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road , S.W., n,t 7.30. (Instruction)
2206—Hendon , Wels h Harp, Hendon , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavorn , Air Street , Regent Street , at 8. (Inat.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (last.)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7.30. (Iastruct on)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavera , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

74—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street, Birmingham
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street , RocBdalo
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hal l , Park-street , Bristol
327—Wigton St. John. Lion and Lamb, Wigton
406—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall , Maple-street, Newcastla-on-Tyne
4X7—Faith and Unan imity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street, Newport, Monmouthshire
694—Downshiro , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
611—Marches , Masonic HaU, Ludlow
645—Humphrey Chetham, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
678—Earl Ellesmere, Church Hotel, Kersloy, Famworth, n0ar Bolton
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotol , Boston
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas. Griffin Hotol . Lower Broughton

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worshi p-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victori a, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruetion.)
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall, Gower-street , Darby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Ivybridgo, Dj von
110'/—Cornwallis, Lnllingstone Castle Hotol , Swansea
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Clayport-street , Alnwick
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Ohy-iter-lo-Sti -eot
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street, Swansea
1335—Lindsay, -'() King-street, Wigan
135-1—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Tj -in j uhAro
1356—Do Groy and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Inst.)
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1131—St. Alpbege, Georgo Hotel, Solihull
1511—Alexandra. Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1649—Aborcorn , Abercorn Hotel , Great Stanmore.
1620—Marlborou:;u , Derby Hall, Tue Brook, Liverpool
1692—Hervey, V/ ' iito Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , at 8.30. (Instruction)
1736—St. John ' - . St. John's Rooms, Halifax
1842—St. Leon., d, Concert Rooms, St. L o o n v r l 's- m-Soi
1903—Prince !'¦ : ard oi Saxo Weimar, Masonic H ill , Portsmouth
2042—Apollo, Mi.sonic Hall, 22 Hope Stroot , Liverpool
R.A. 126—Nativity, Cross Keys Inu, Burnley
R.A. 200—Old Globe , Masonic Hall , Scarboro ugh
R.A. 221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Bolton
R.A. 258—Amouibious , Freemasons ' Hall , Heckunud.Vi.i J
B.A. 201—Sincerity, Masonic Hall ,Taunton
R.A. 304—Philanthropic , Masonic Hull , Great George Stroot , Lead-i
R.A. 533—Warren , Freemasons ' Hall , Cougleton , Cheshire
R.A. 778—Bard of Avon, Greyhound Hotel , Richmond
M.M. 36—Fumess, Hartington Hotol , Duke-street, B.u-ro.v-iu-ii"ara333

THUBSDAY, 2nd MAY.
10—Westminster nnd Keystone, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
27—Egy ptian , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet Street
45—Strong Man , Masons' Hall Tavern , Masous'-avenuo, Basinghall-stroot
87—Vitruvian , Whito Hart, Oollego-atroot , Lambeth , at d (lustruation)

l-il—Sk. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice , Brown Bear , High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruetion)
231—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern . Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
Sol—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney

704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 'M5 High Holborn , at 7 (Infraction)
749—Belgrave, Tho Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.O. (Instruction)
754—Hich Cross , Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, ao 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)

1017—Montelioro , St. James's Restaurant , Piccadilly, at 8. (Instruction)
1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lcwishutn-roa 1
1158—Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith, Chester St., Kennington, at 8. (In.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tavorn , Bethnal Groan Road , E., at 8. (Instruct)
1238—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavorn , Mile dad Road, E. (Initruction)
1339—Stockwell , Masons' Tavern , Masons' Avenue, B.C.. at 7.30 (Instrnction
1360—Royal Arthur , Princo of Wales Hotel , Wimbledon , at 7.30. (In it)
1361—United Service, Greyhound, Richon 11
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, B.C., at 0-3'J. (Cast)
1445—Prince Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldg-.ite, B.
1539—Surrey Masonic Hall , Surrey M-i3 )aio .1 il i , *.i u > > - v  ¦!!, S.M.
1558—D. Conn-aught,Palmorston Ai-m-s, Grosvenor Park, Camborwell, at, 8 (In)
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotol , 7 London Stroot , E.C, at 7.30. (Instructiou)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse *I. .vcru , Liverpool Hj* id (corner of

Thoberton Street) N., at8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Bull Hotel , Ealing Deau , at 7.45. (Instruction)
1014—Covent Garden , Criterion , W., ab 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castlo Hotol , Church Street , Oamberwoll. (Inst-:nation)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Anus, Wellington Road , Bow , E., at 7:30. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchr-eh I vie, 11.0., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., Sr.. Joint 's Gate , UlorkJu.voU, .it '¦), { In . )
1724—Kuisir-i-Hind , Regent Masonic Hall , Air-streot , W
1741—Royal Savoy, Blue Post , Charlotte Strso t, W., at 3 (Insti w.ion)
1765—Trinity College, 61 Weymouth St'-jr ,
1700—Old England , Masonic Hall , New ThoraionJUcath
l./91-- i '. * i- 'j :trou , Vv'lv.-ushea '' T.n-ei -a. ' *a,ldii awk Road , Shophords Bush. (I ist)
1950—Southgat e , Railway Hotel , New Southgato

l'.)96—Priory, llen-yme-Ad Priory Constiiutioual Club, High-sl., Acton. (Inst.)
U.A. '.)— Mni-ial.' , The Albion , Aklcr: ;g<ite Stroea
if .A. 171- .S ince r i ty ,  Cheshire  Cl,ee.-e Tavern , Crutchod Friars
K.A . 7o-l—Prm ee Frodyriek Willi am , L ord' s Hotel , 6,. Joan - ,j vVoo 1, it :) . (In )
R. A. Il/i—y..*r ', * i L-mdnn , Northamp- . . i H o i i ) , St. Paul's Road , Canon bury,':t, 8. (Insti-tn aion)
H.A.  1507—Metropolita n , Anderton 's Hotel , Eleet-s t.ree ' . E .C.d .M. inu— O.ikooi - Comiaiiglii ., Haverlo 'j k , Al' ) io:i-rd.,  D.tlsr .oti , at S. (Inst.)

21-Nev.* i-asl lc.o n-T yr , e , Kreoma soi^ ' It ai l , . ', ¦ v. a gj .--«., .Vj .vc isslo.ot — c n i t e d  i i a l u . -ti-ious , Masonic Room , Cautorbury.•^- r .'nio., , C V i n r i l H . a i . -. ii.M . i ;idcho. ;t, ::r
-U—Royal  C n i n b o r l a n d , "Masonic H*i ,ll , Old fl- oli i i-d-iu-uH , li ttii
50—Kid ^l i t s o i * Malta , George Hotel , I [in;  :. ¦;.- , I, J :J ; i t j r . i i i i re

123—Lennox , Freemasutis ' Hal l , R ichun ml , i u- .c-iliiro
2i'J~ Mar ine r s , Masonic  Ha l l , Liverpool
254—Trini ty,  Craven Arms Hotel , Coventry
2;-6.->-nj ., - rl .i :( 

¦;¦::,.,¦,.!,. HaM , Mar:^ .„i:i-jfJ f : J l u v wj j f i;0i»—Fi !l?lity, Wiute Bti jl  ll;-v;\t )j liu;kl ;-,irj i '



289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hil!, Lee Is
294—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Comborniere Union , Macclesfield Arms M.iaclesaeld
800—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-uuder-Lyne
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability , Freemasons' Hall, Coopor-streot , Manchester
360—Pomfret , Abington Street , Northampton
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotol Wolverhampton.
425—Cestr ian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester
4-16—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire.
509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
639— St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms, Town Hall , Stoko-upon-Tront.

J702—Pelham Pillar , Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane , Groat Grimsby

• 07fi Roval Cl' Lovd T^1nn Tavern , Plnrastavl
1-m.tTpK T^T* B,UO B*". Hrafm. Somorsot
1088—Royal Lj vrard , Commercial Inn, Stalybrirtgo
1231—Savile , Royal Hotel , Elland1282—Ancbolme , Foresters' Hal l, Brigg, Lincolnshire

1284—Brent , Globe Hotol , Topsham, Devonshire
1304—Olive Union , Masonic Hall . Horncastlo, Lincolnshire
1379—Marquess of Ripon, Masonic Hall, Darlington
1384—Equity, Alfordc Chambers , Widnes
1473—Bootle , Town Hall , Bootle, Lancashire
1500—Walpole, Bell Hotol, Norwich
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotol , Padiham , near ' Burnlov1513—F-iendly, King's Head Hotel , Barnsloy ' J
1580—Cranboruno, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield. Herts, at 8. (Ins ¦ >cti on)
1594—Cedowain , Public Rooms, Newtown, Montgomery
1639—Watling-strcet , Cock Hotel , Stonoy Stratford , Buck3
1770—Vale of White Horso, Savings Bank, Faringtoa
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconshiro
1829—Burrell , George Hotel, Shoroham
2050—St. Trinians, Masonio Hall, Loch Parade , Douglas, Isle of Man
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street , Bristol
R.A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall , Darloy-street, Bradford
R.A. 325—St. John , Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square, Salford
R.A. 496—Mount Edgcumbe, Masonic Rooms, St. Austell
R.A. 587—Howe, Masonic Hall, New Street, Birmingham
R.A. 768—Bridgwater , Freemasons' Hal l, Runcorn , Cheshire
R.A . 1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 10— Cheltenham and Keystone, Masonic Hall, CheltenhamM.M. 53—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

PBIDAY, 3rd MAY.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' HaU, at 6

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotol , Great Portland Street , W., at8. (In'167—St. John's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park, N.W., at 8. (lust) . '
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonie Hall, Camborwell , at 7.30. (Inst.,

5706—Florence Nightingale, Masonic Hall , Willi;*-ra. Street Woolwich
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instruction)766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavorn, George St., Ba ker St., at 8. (In)780—Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
834— Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Stroot , B.C., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1228—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone. (Instruction)
1293—Royal Standard, Builders Arms, St. Paul s Road , Canonbury, at 8 (In]
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington, The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotol, Anerley
2030—The Abbey Westminster, King 's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road, S Wat 7.30. (Instruction)
2076—Quatuor Coronati , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
2233—Old Westminsters ', 68 Regent Street, W.
R.A. 3—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 8—British , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London Street , Greenwich. (Ins!,) .R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , at 8. (Instruetion)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotol , Leinstor Place, Cleveland SquarePaddington , W. (Instruction) ' '
R.A. 1275—Star, Stirling Castle, Church St., Camborwell , at 8. (Instruction)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.O. (Instructi on)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30. (In)

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-stroot , M.iachaster
81—Doric, Private Room, Woodbridge, Suffolk.

[ 127—Union , Freemasons ' Hall , Margate
218—Prudence, Masonic Hall, Todmordon.
242—St. George , Guildhall, Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall, Kelsall-stroet , Leeds
442—St Peter , Masonic Hall ,Peterborough
463—Chigwell, Public Hall, Station Road, Loughton, at 7.30. (Instruction ")
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street , Hu I leiMtlold .
674—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, White Hart Hotel , Newbury
709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall, Ashford
837—De Grey and Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon

|839—Royal Gloucestershire, Boll Hotel , Gloucester
1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1333—Athelstan , Town Hall , Atherstono, Warwick,
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton C.un H u-ly
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instructiou)
1528—Fort , Masonic HaU , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.
1561—Morecambe , Mcsonic Hall .Edward-streot , Moreca-nba. Lancashire
1648—Prince of Wales , Freemasons' Hall, Salo:n-stroj t , Bra Iford.
1604— Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , High-street, Gosforth
1725—Douglas , College Gateway, Maidstone
General Lodge of 11 struction , Masonic Hall , New Stroot, Birmingham, at
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 01—Sincerity, Freemasons* Hall, St. John's Place, Halifax
R.A. 214—Hope and Unity, White Hart , Romford
R.A. 271—Lennox, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' Hal t , Albion Terrace, Southampton
K'T.—Loyal Volunteers, Queens Arms Hotel, George-street, Ashton-under-Ly

SATURDAY, 4th MAY.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 4
142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon Street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (Jn)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1276—-Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury 1'ark , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624— Eccleston . Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7. (Inst)
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotol , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
R.A.—Sinai , Union, Air Street , Regent Street , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1223—Amherst , Amherst Arms Hotel , Rivorhead , uo ir Sevonoaks
1458—Truth . Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Newton Heath , Manehostei
1466—Hova Ecclesia , Old Shi p Hotel , Brighton
1567—Elliot , Railway Hotel , Feltham
1929—Mozart , Greyhound Hotel , Croydon
2148— Walsingham, Masonic Hall , Walsingham , Kent
2205—Pegasus, Clavendon Hotel, Gravesend, Kent
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270 Cross, Jeremy L. The Trne Masonio Chart , or Hiero- 0 17 6
glyphio Monitor ; containin g all the emblems explained in
the degrees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, Master
Mason, Mark Maater, Past Master, Most Excellent Master,
Boyal Arch, Royal Master, and Select Master ; designed, and
dnly arranged, agreeable to the Lectures. To which are ad-
ded Illustrations, Charges, Songs, Ac. (Contains 44 pages
plates, and frontispiece). Second edition. New Haven, 1820.

171 The Symbols and Legends of Freemasonry. By Bro. 0 5 6
J. "Pinlay Finlayson. Illustrated by "Walter Willis, Esq.,
with 15 full page drawings and many woodcuts.

172 Masonio Portraits. Sketches of Distinguished Free- 0 3 6
masons. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. Reprinted from the
" Freemason's Chronicle." 1876.

278 Do. do. Second Series. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. 0 3 6
1879.

274 Do. do. The Two Series, elegantly bound in 1 0 0
Morocco, gilt edges, for Presentation.

276 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., Ac. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

278 Taschenbuoh fiir Freimanrer fiir. 1801. 0 7 0

279 Stiller. Deutsche Bucberkunde der Freimaurerei und 0 10 6
der in wirtel. od. vorgebl. 1830.

280 Heboid, E. Histoire generate de la Frano-maconnerie. 0 7 6
1851.

281 Polak, M. S. Die Tapis in ibrer hist.—piidag., 1 1 0
wissens-Chaftl. u. moral. Bedentnng, od. Geschichte der
TJrreligion als Basis der Freimaurerei. 1855.

282 Bruder, 6. 4 Reden in d St. Job. Lodge. 1816. 0 7 6
284 Bruder, die theoretiscben, oder 2 Stufe der Rosen- 0 7 6

toeuzer n. ihrer Instruction. 1788.
286 BiJheim, H. M. Auswahl von Maurer-Gesangen mit 2 15 0

melodien der vorzuglichst. Berlin, 1798-99.
287 Abenteuer eines Maurers, zur wanning fiir geweihete 0 8 6

mid profane. 1788.
288 Leasing, G. E. Ernst u. Falk. Gespraohe f Frey. 0 10 6

maurer. 1778.
290 Finch, W. An Elucidation on the Masonio plates. 1 1 0
291 Grundliniem des Sildes Fr. II. entworf in d. Loge z. 0 12 6

Aufrient. Herzen zu Frkf-a-O.- am 20 Sept. 1786;
292 Findel, J. G. History of Freemasonry. 0 12 6
293 Findel, J. G. Geschichte der Freimaurerei . Leipzig, 0 10 6

1878.
294 Reade, Compton. Basilissa. The Free of a Secret 0 7 6

Craft. (Poem). Oxford, 1869:
295 Addison , C. G. The Knights Templars. Witb plates. 1 5  0

1848.
296 Recueil procienx de la Maconnerie adonhiramite. 4 4 0

Contenant les catechisms, &c. Par un Chevalier de tous
les ordres Masonniques. 2 parts. A Philadelphia, 1785.

Recueil de chansons de la tres venerable confrairie des
Francs-macons, Ac. A Jerusalem, 1772.

Manuel des Tranche's maoonnes, ou la vraie Macon-
nerie d'adoption, dediee aux dames. A Philadelphie , 1773.

The three in one volume, 12mo, old calf. A few pencil marks
inside, and one page torn at end, otherwise in good condi-
tion.

100 Hutchinson, W. The Spirit of Freemasonry. 1814. 0 7 6
801 Funk, Z. Geschichte des Buchs. Sarsena, od. der 0 17 6

Toltkommene Baumeister. Enth. die Geschichte des Frei-
maurer-Ordens, Ac. 1838.

802 Wren (Sir Christopher) and his times, with illustrative 0 8 6
sketches and anecdotes. 1852,

803 Wilkinson , Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of tbe 6 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 1847.

304 Frost, Thomas. The secret societies of the European 0 15 0
Revolution. 2 vols. 1876.

306 Macoy. Masonic Vocal Manual . 1867. 0 5 0
307 Macoy. Adoptive Rite. 1874. 0 8 6
308 Oliver. Remains of early Masonic writers. 5 vols. 1 10 0
309 Oliver. History of Initiation. 1841. 1 1 0
310 Constitutions. 1871. 0 15 0
311 Oliver. The Symbol of Glory. 0 10 6
312 Morris. Freemasonry in the Holy Land. 1873. 0 10 6
313 Freemason (the). 2 vols. 1882-3. 0 10 6
314 Masonio Monthly. 3 vols. 1880-2. 1 1 0
315 Oliver, Dr. Signs and Symbols of Freemasonry. 2nd 0 9 0

Edition.
317 Holmes. Amabel Vaughan, and other tales, with a 0 5 0

Masonic memoir of the author.
319 Mackey's Lexicon of Freemasonry. 0 7 6
320 Hyneman. History of Freemasonry . 1878. 0 10 6
325 Rawlinson's sketch of Freemasonry. 1859. 0 7 6
326 Oliver. Mirror for the Jobannite Masons. 1848. 0 7 6
327 Oliver. History of Freemasonry. 1841. 0 7 6
328 Masonio Magazine. Fine portraits. Vol . 3 (soiled.) 0 7 0

1793.

In ordering from this list it ii only necessary to

329 Laurie, Wm. Alex. History of Freemasonry and the 0 15 0
Grand Lodge of Scotland. "With portraits, plans, Ac. 1859.

330 Caloott , Wellins. Candid disquisition of the principles 0 10 6
and practices of the Ancient and Honourable Society of
Free and Accepted Masons. 1769.

331 History of Freemasonry, witb an account of tbe Grand 0 12 6
Lodge of Scotland , from 1736 to the present time. 1804.

332 Legret. Le troubadour Franc-Maoon. 0 7 6
333 Oliver. Antiquities of Freemasonry . 1823. 0 15 0

334 La lire Maconne, on recueil de chansons del Franc 0 17 6
Masons. A la Have. 1787.

335 Vassal. Cours complet de Maconnerie, ou histoire 1 5  0
generate de Piniti ation depuis son origine. Paris, 1832.

336 Taylor, T. Dissertation on the Eleusinian and Bacchic 1 5  0
Mysteries.

337 Ouvaroff. Essays on the Eleusinn Mysteries. Trans- 1 5  0
lated by J. D. Price, with observations by J. Christie. 1817.

338 Oliver. Historical Landmarks. 2 vols. 1846. 1 15 0
339 Maier, Von Joseph Aloisius. Heber Jesuiten , Frey- 1 1 0

maurer, und Deutsche Rosencreuteer. Leipzig, 1781.
340 Freemason's Pocket Companion. Institution of the 1 10 0

Grand Lodge of Scotland. Lists of Grand Masters in Scot-
land and England. Songs, Ac. Edinburgh, 1781.

341 Oliver. Dictionary of Symbolical Masonry. 1853. 0 15 0
342 Dupontes. Travaux Maconniques et pmlosophiques. 1 10 0

3 vols. 1819.
343 Preston's Illustrations. 1812. 0 6 0
344 do. New Edition by Oliver. 0 13 6
345 Grant. Mysteries of all Nations. 0 12 6
346 Taafe, John. History of tbe Holy Military and 1 15 0

Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem ; or Knights
Hospitallers, Knights Templars, Knights of Rhodes, Knights
of Malta , Ac. With plates. 2 vols. 1852.

347 Constitutions. Scotland. Frontispiece and plates. 1852 0 5 6
348 Two Addresses. By Killick and Bryan. Svo. London , 0 2 0

1804.
349 Bellamy. Ophion or Theology of tbe Serpent. Svo. 0 5 0

London, 1811.
350 Dupuis. Origine de tons les Cultes. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 6

ia 1. Calf, lettered. Bruxelles, 1827.
351 Recberobes sur les Initiations anciennes, &o. 1779 ... 0 4 6
353 St. Nicaise. 12mo. 1786 0 3 6
355 Fessler's sammtliche Sohriften. 3 vols, in 4. With 0 11 0

MS. key , 12mo. Frortispiece. Berlin, 1801-7. Freiberg,
1807.

356 Mac-Benac, Er lebet in Soke*. Svo. Leipzig, 1818 0 8 6
357 Versammlunes reden der Gold und Rosenkreutzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes. 18mo. Amsterdam, 1799.
358 Geist und Wirken des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. 1815. 0 1 0
362 Pritchard . Masonry further Dissected . 1738. ... 1 1 0
363 The Engraved List of Regular Lodges for A.D. 1734. 0 5 0

In Facsimile. With an Introduction and Explanatory Notes
by William James Hughan , Past Senior Grand Deacon of
England ; Past Senior Grand Warden of Iowa, Ac. ; P. Prov.
S.G.W. and P. Prov. G. Sec. of Cornwall, Ac, Ac. London,
1889.

364 Almanach od. Taschenbnch f. die Bruder Freymiiurer 0 15 0
der vereinigten. Dtsch. Loge f. 1776.

365 Krause, K. Die drei iiltesten Koensturkunden der 1 15 0
Friemaurerbruderschaffc. Dresden, 1810.

366 Do. 3rd edition. Leipzig, 1849. 3 3 0
367 Lenning. Enclyclopitdie de Freimaurerei. 3 vols. 1 5  0

1822-28.
368 Taschenbnch fiir Freimanrer for 1826. Dresden 0 7 6
369 Memoirs of the Secret Societies of the South of Italy. 0 15 0

Portraits and Illustrations. 1821.
370 Oliver, Rev. G. The Pythagorean Triangle, or the 0 7 6

Science of Numbers. 1875.
371 The Constitutions of tbe Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0

History, Charges, Regulations, Ac, of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For the use of the
Lodges. London : Printed by William Hunter, for John
Senex at the Globe , and John Hooke,at the Flower-de-Luce
ovcr-against St. Dunstan's Church , in Fleet-street, in the
year of Masonry, 5723, Anno Domini, 1723.

This was the first Edition of the Constitutions published.
375 Oliver, Rev. G. The Book of the Lodge, and Officer 's 0 5 0

Manual ; to which is added, a century of Aphorisms. 1856.
376 Oliver, Rev. G. Ornaments, Furniture and Jewels ; 0 5 0

a Sermon preached before the P.G.L. of Lincolnshire. 1841.
377 Oliver, Rev. G. An Account of the Centenary of the 0 7 6

Witham Lodge ; with the ceremonies used at the dedication
and consecration of a new Masonic Hall, and the Oration
delivered on that occasion. 1842.

378 Roberts, Rev. George. Freemasonry, a Hand-maid to 0 5 0
Religion. A sermon preached on the occasion of the dedica-
tion of the Silurian Lodge. 1843,

379 Royal Arch Regulations. Svo. 1843. 0 7 6
380 Freemason's Magazine or General and Complete 0 15 0

Library. Vols. 2 and 5. 1794-96. Each

give tbe number and date «f the work required*

LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONRY.



ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E O K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST nllowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeok Buildinsr Society's Annua
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBOK BCILDIKO SOCISTT , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBKCK FBBBHOLB LAMD SOCIBTY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

§

R0BINS0JT ft CIEAVEB'S

CAMBRIC POCKET
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Sampltt and Trie * Zitit , Pott Tr**'

Children's |/3 I Hemstitched :—
Ladies' ... 2/4* Ladies' 2/111
Gent's ... 3/6 I Gent's */||

To the QUEEN, &e.
• BOBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast .

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIKJL T
FBOM THB CHBSS BOABD , by Captai n

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President j f the Britis h
' Chess Association.

LoifDOtr : W. W. MOBGAK, Hermes Hill , N.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

THB THE ran
PROBLEM t t  _ w r\ PROBLEMAso;r PROBLEMA SHIRT ™ 

S

il I 7 RAILWAY APPR0ACH> fl Elf jj
iWkJm LO N DON BRIDGE , S.E. Ill JP ;

'"* 
6S. 7S. 8S. Trade Mark Begd.

Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to escape
from the Waistcoat.

This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS, M.P.'s, and all who dress well, will be convinced of this after a trial, and no other

will be worn morning or evening.
SEND FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

T1ALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOU RNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor
EAST MOLESEY.—Castle Hotel, Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff, on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hotel, adjoins th*
Railway Station. Every accommodation

for Large or Small Parties.
JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial
Hotel. Good Stabling.

J. J. FILMER Proprietor .
WEST COWES — Gloucester and Glob*

Hotels. G. A, MURSELL, Proprietor.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.
26 PENTON STREET, N.

PURE all wool Sanitary Clothing, lined, interlined
and with pockets, 4c. of all wool materials.

Prom 70s per suit.
QTJMMER OVERCOATS, in all fche newest colour*.

From 35s.
LATEST Novelties in good strong Spring Suitings

and COATINGS. TBOUSEBINGS ,
Prom 13s 6d.

Gentlemanly style and fit guaranteed.

EVERITT & SON,
%mlm # §m%s Pakera,

26 PENTON ST„ ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.;
AITD

CHURCH END, FINCHLEY,
(Close to G.N. Railway Station).,

Close on Thursdays at ITive o'Clook *

(There *re multitudes of people who look upon adver-
Sling aa « sort of Lottery, and bestow infinitely more
•ftought in the selection of a olerfc at JB100 a year than
hi the expenditure of £1000, or two in the same period
ia idvertiaing*. A tithe of the shrewdness displayed in
111 other branches of their business given to the
management of their advertising will be amply repaid.
The ADVKRTISKHKNT AGENT has become an indes-
neniable factor in this matter of publicity, and his
ntton d'itrt ia perfectly unassailable^ Would you

I I C U f QP A P F R  p
e
o
a
xt witbouta pilot?

n tn O r  Nf fall Would you com-
. Miia-naii AlBlJk mence and prosecute
A fill CR X Id MR alaw suit without a
HUW CH I lOlllU legaladviser?Either
of thefle courses would not be more foolish than
rushing into expenses in Advertising without a com-
petent practical and professional adviser. I am at
ill times happy to render advertisers every assistance
in my power, and to give them the benefit of the ex-
perience I have gained during the past twenty years as
a London advertising agent. Address:—Hv. SELL,
{Editor " Sell's Dictionary of the World's Press,") Sell's
AdvcrtiiiPg Agency, Ltd., 167, Fleet Street, Londou,

A. A. MATHER,
GAS ENGINEER, GAS FITTER,

AND

BELL HANGER,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD ,

Barnsbury, N.
Every description of Gas Apparatus for

Cooking and Heating Supplied.

Will shortly be published.
Price 3s 6d, bound in cloth.

CHESS AT ODDS :
"BEING a complete analysis of theXJ Pawn and move Opening, as exempli-
fied by a collection o! upwards of two
hundred and fifty games from actual play,
contested between some of tbe best
players of the last fifty years. The whole
arranged In tabular form, with notes, &c,
facilitating reference, and showing the
results of the many variations in this
Opening.

Orders may be addressed to
W. "W. MOEGAN,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

THE THEATRES , AMUSEME NTS , &c.
DBUBY LANE. - At 1-30 and 7-30, THE

BABES IN THE WOOD.
HAYMABKET.-At 7'50, THE DUCHESS OP

BAYSWATER. At 8-30, WEALTH.
ADELPHI.—At 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS.
LYGEUM.-At 7-45, MACBETH.
CRITERION.—At 8-10, A PRETTY PIECE OF

BUSINESS. At 8-50, STILL WATERS RUN
DEEP.

GAIETY.-At 7'30, FIRST MATE. At 8.30,
FAUST UP TO DATE.

P R IN C E S S '  S.-At 7-15, THE SILVER
KING. On Monday, CLAUDIAN.

SAVOY.-At 8-15, THE YEOMEN OF THE
GUARD. At7-20, Mrs. JARRAMIE'S GENIE.

TERBY'S.—At 8-30, SWEET LAVENDER.
VAUDEVILLE. — At 850. THAT DOCTOR

CUPID. At 7-50, THE POET.
PRINCE OF WALES'.-At 7*30, JOHN

SMITH. At 8-15, PAUL JONES.
L Y B I  C.-At 8, DORIS.
GABBICE*.—At 8-30, THE PROFLIGATE.
COURT.—At 8.30, THE WEAKER SEX.
aLOBB.-At 7'«, KING RICHARD III.

S T B A N D . — At 8-15, RUTH'S ROMANCE.
At 9-15, THE BALLOON.

OPEBA COMIQUE. — At 8-15, HER OWN
RIVAL. At 9, THE LITTLE LORD FAUNTLE-
ROY.

AVENUE.—At 7-45, QUITS. At 8, LANCELOT
THE LOVELY.

C O M E D Y. — At 9, MERRY MARGATE.
At 8-10, FENNEL.

TOOLE'S.-At 8, THE DON. IOI ON PARLE
FRANCAIS.

BOYALTY.-FRENCH PLAYS. :

O L Y M PI C.—At 8, EAST LYNNE.
GBAND —At 7*30, ALONE IN LONDON.
S T A. N D A B D,-At 7*30, ENGLISH OPERA

COMPANY. On Monday , ROBIN HOOD.
SUBREY.-At 7'30, THE UNION JACK.
PAVILION.-At 7-15, THE SILVER KING.
MOOBE AND BUBG-ESS MIN-STRELS, St. James's Hall. — Every

evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, andSaturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK M I N S T BE L S, Boyal

Agricultural Hall.—Every Evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-At 3 and 8, Mems.

MASKELYNE AND COOKS.;

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mr1
! GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mondays1 Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.
C R Y S T A L  P A LA C E . - This day,

CONCERT ; CRICKET MATCH ; VARIETY
ENTERTAINMENT . Open Daily - PANO-
RAMA ; Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, 4c.

NIAGARA IN LONDON.-Open Daily,
from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. Grand Panorama
of NIAGARA.

EOYAL AQUABIUM.—Open at 12; close
11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBBA. — Every evening at 8, Variety
entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, ic.

E M P 1BE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, 4c.

CANTEBBUBY. — Every evening at T'30,
Grand Variety Company, 4c.

LONDON PAVILION. - Every evening,
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

if AJtiAO- o JM. — .Every evening, at 7**30,
Variety Entertainment, 4c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHI-
BITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrait Mod*!*
of P«4t ud Praest QMbcMm.



SP I E R S  & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIAD UCT HOTEL

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS T> EECHAM'S TILLS. For a weak Rt - ii.iwl! , impaired digestion , and

. „ . ... , , , _ ." I J all disorders c f tho l iver  Uiey act like "MAGIC."Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -L-r and a low doso^ will be found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS. B?x .for Nwvous and Bilious Disorders , such as T*» TTRnFTA *\r "? P T f T ^  

«Pon tllG most important organ s in the humanwind and pain in the ;-tom;ieh, sick headache , BJ L^ OUAAl  b -f lLLb.  nj1.lt.}liDC p Thc sti.er .g thcn tho whole musculargiddiness , fullness and swelling alter meals , dizzi- 1J system , restore tho long-lost complexion , brino-
BEECHAM'S PILLS ?c s and (lrowsmess, cold cbuls , flashings of hcRt., *b;ick ,bo keen edge of appct te, and aroueo in° rlLlUO - loss ot appetite , shortness o b.e.af., costivcness , T> EECHAM'S PILLS, action with iho ROSEBUD of health the wholescurvy, blotches on the skin , di-turbcd sleep, J % physical ennr-y of the human frame. The-o
BEECHAM'S PILLS 

tr,°1'7.111 tll'e<l'n '\.""' .[lH n. J " ^ ""'.l t rembling ai.o tLo "PAU L'ri" admitted by thousands,UiUOUAUl b X X Xj U b .  sensations , &c. lhe hrs dose will give rebel in -̂  „„„„ ,.,_ unbracing all clasps of 
society, and one oftwenty minutes, this i 3 no factum , tor they have IJ bLUHAM b 1 ILLS. tUc l)cst guavantcosto thc nervous and debilitated ,

B-Dna-ntTA-n -Jc. DTFTO done it in ihoiisands ol cases. Kvery sulTerer is 1J is tLatii Ei L/ tlAiVi is rl LiLS. earnestly invited to try one box of these Tills , nnd
they will be acknowledged to be s. T) EECHAM'S PILLS. T>TWnTr A T*/PC! T>TT T C!

BEECHAM'S PILLS WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JJ XSi!1J!« 'L»±lii. iU. i3 IT J.J J .LI»
T,4 Ti' Ii1PTT A AV'ci P T T T « hav0 tho 1,,rgest sal° of at,y patent medicine

For females of all ages theso Pill s are invaluable , I ' arj uuiuu D X X X ,US . m thc world.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours , and •¦-' 

bring about all that is required. No femal e should -y-̂  T,rn rT . ,.,„ „-.¦,- T ^be without them. There is no medicine to be IJ^ilMj UAttl b flLLib. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail
BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BPIKCHAM'S I'TbLS for re- -U by the I'ropric -or , T. BKKCHAM Chemist ,

-moving any obstructions or irvetnilarity of the St. Helen 's, Lancashire , in Boxes, Is ljd and

B^^^^

.w.r, T.TT -r ~ sy.-tem . If taken according to the directions given T~> EECHAM'S PILLS 2s 9d each. Pent post Free from the Proprietor ,
EECHAM'S PILLS, with each box, they will soon restore females of K A for 15 or 3*5 stomps. Sold by all Druggists and

all ages to sound and robust health. -*-' Patent Med icine Dealers in the United Kingdom.

FULL DIRECTIONS ARE
~ 

GIVEN^WITlf EACH BOX.
Printed and Published by Brother "WULUII WBAT MOBGAN , nt Belvidere Worke , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, Saturday, 27th April 1889.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING , &c.
JOSEPH J .  C A N E Y,

JMmutfacttuinjs ©olWmitf) ,
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
£%. Limited, St. Swithin's Honse, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, K.V.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Uailway accidents. | Death by accident .

0. HARDING , Manager.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTUBEK OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTH ING AND REGALIA .
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

PRICK MST, CONTAINIXO 120 ILLUSTRATIONS , POST FBEK ON APPLICATION.

THE " STOCKPORT " *™
GAS ENGINE.

STEADIEST, CHEAPEST and SIMPLEST.
ECONOMICAL and BELIABLE.

The best Engine for driving
E L E C T R I C  LIGHT I N S T A L L A T I O N S .

28 MEDALS. 1,000 ENGINES DELIVERED.
Send for Price List and Testimonials to

J. E. H. AND1EW & COMPANY , Limited,
80 Queen Victoria Street, London , E.C.

i „ I - - I .I. . 1. i - i - - -¦  ¦ - —" -

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

H E R M E S  H I L L , P E N T O N V I L L E ,

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' 8
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
MARE WITH BOILING MILK.

" PAINLESS
~

AN0 PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

A New Pamphlet , by Dr. GEO. H. JONES,
A F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S., Ac , Surgeon-Dentist , 57
Great Russell-street , facing British Museum en-
trance, London , contains a list of Diplomas, ancl
Silver Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and 2">ost free.

Her Majesty 's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial.
My Dear Doctor ,—Allow me to express my sincere

thanks for tho skill and attention displayed in tho
co'aStrnetion of my Artificial Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. 1 am
glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Royal Letters Pa tent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
name.

S. G. HUTCHINS ,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty the Queen.
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certif y:  That I have analysed the Prize
Mcdnl Teeth submitted to me, and find them to be
composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I
havu also examined and tested your patented pain-
lc-s system of adjustment; it is quite perfect , :."nd is
the most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yet introduced.
Both physicall y and anatomically they aro a
beautiful resemblance to tho natural teeth!
(Signed),

EDWARD V. GARDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.,
Frofc;-sor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist ,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square,

London.


